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SUMMARY
This professional paper bu ilds on the MontPIRG recyding survey I 
designed and conducted in  November 1991, g iving more than a r ^ o r t  of 
percentages and accumulated data. In th is paper I chronide the events leading 
up to  the survey, the ^ fe c t of and reactions to  the s u rv ^ , and I condudeby 
recommending a direction for waste redudion in  Missoula.
M y involvem ent w ith  recycling and solid waste issues began in  Octdbo' 
1989 w ith  Recycle Missoula!. University students and com m unity menbers 
organized th is small non-profit group because of the ir desire to  see more 
recycling in  Missoula. To encourage greater recycling RM! started a free pickup 
of recyclatdes in  the U niva 's ity D istrict. Using an old m oving van, and many RM! 
volunteers collected recydables weekly for three years. The truck run and other 
educaticnal activities RM! took on succeeded in  generating interest and 
enthusiasm for recyding and waste reduction.
Curbside collection of recydables has become common in  most areas of 
the country. O vo' the last tw enty years m unidpalities across the country have 
scrambled to  find  solutions to lim ited  la n d fill capadty and rising garbage 
collection costs. Missoula w ith  its  small population base, geographic isolation, 
and relatively abundant land fill space faces no such "crisis." Missoula, w ithout a 
perceived crisis, has little  or no impetus fo r solid waste reduction, making the 
success of the Recyde Missoula! collection more surprising.
A  year a fta ' RM! established its  w eddy collection run, BFI(Browning 
Ferris Industries), the local waste hauler and lancffill owner, introduced their 
"m odified curbside program" or Blue Bag Program. Many in  the com m unity 
critidzed BFI's recycling program  At best th is lim ited recycling program does 
not go far enough toward waste reduction; at worst it is an attempt to  placate the 
communities desire for recyding w ith  an inadecjuate program. BFI's Blue Bag
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Program pointed out the lack of d tiz a i involvem ent in  local solid waste 
management, leading RM and several com m unity groups to  urge the mayor and 
county commissionŒS to  establish a task force to  increase the pub lic ’s vdce. The 
Missoula Solid Waste Task Force began meeting in  Januaiy 1991, w ith  the intent 
to  increase citizen involvem ent in solid waste dedsions, and to  recommend ways 
Missoula could w ork to  reduce solid waste.
The most contentious issue the task force dealt w ith  was residential 
recycling. Environmental groups on the task force argued for the im plem aitation 
of a institu tionalized curbside recycling program. Other members of the Task 
Forc^ p rim a rily  BFI and the recyding businesses, advocated a Jasse> fa ire  
approach. Tliey insisted establishing institutionalized recycling should w ait for 
regional markets to  improve.
Both sides agreed that fo r curbside recyding to  succeed dtizens w ould 
have to  pay fo r the service. Task force members had different opinions about the 
com m unity's w illingness to pay for curbside recyding BFI argued that their 
customers already complain about rates and w ould  not pay additionally for 
recyding. Brad M artin of MontFIRG(Montana Public Interest Research Group), 
and I representing Recyde Missoula! believed the enthusiasm for the RM 
collection proved people w ould pay for curbside recyding. The debate over the 
com m unity's w illingness to  pay fo r curbside recycling provided the impetus for 
my survey.
In the summer of 1991 I began designing an extensive phone survey. I 
worked on th is project in conjunction w ith  the MontPIRG.
We designed the survey to  find  out whether Missoulians w ill support a 
source-separated curlDside recyding program  To deto^mine support fo r such a 
program  we analyzed responses to  three key questions: whether respondents 
were w illin g  to  parti dpate in  a curbside recyding program in which they
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separated the ir recydables; whether those w ho indicated they w ould parti dpate 
w ou ld  pay fo r such a service; and if  respondents were w illin g  to  support a 
recyding s a ^ ce that charges everyone a fla t rate regardless of partidpation. In 
addition we asked questions concerning household hazardous waste, oil 
recyding, and buying recyded products.
The survey indudes residents of the M ssoula urban area w ith  listed 
phone numbers. Volunteers recorded responses from  390 Missoulians using 
random ly sdected numbers. We conducted the survey on November 21, 23, 25,
27, and Deoemlaer 2, 1991. The sample size of 390 fa lls w ith in  the 95% confidence 
inta-val w ith  a standard error of + /  - 5%.
The survey dearly indicates a strong com m unity support fo r curbside 
recyding. Of the 390 Missoulians surveyed, 73 percent said they w ill parti dpate 
in a source-separated curbside recycling program; 54 percent indicated they w ill 
pay at least SI.00 to  $3.00 per m cnth for curbside recycling 35 percent from  S3.00 
to  $4.00 per month, and 25 perço it up to  $5.00 per month. I d ivided the sample
population in to  several subgroups. These subgroups indude pec^le.
1 )who do not currently recyde
2) w ho take recydables to  a collectich center or drop-off bin on
the ir own
3)w ho use the BFI Blue Bag service
4) who parti dpate in the RM! curbside program
5)w ho pay a regular garbage b ill
For all subgroups I found strong support for souroe-sqiarated curtsside recyding. 
Interestingly, w h ile  w illingness to  participate is high for all categories of 
recyders, we found partidpants in RM! and BFI Blue Bag recyding programs 
had the highest numbers w ith  85 percent and 82 percent respectivdy w illin g  to 
parti dpate
The strongest argument in  favor of curbsipe recyding in Missoula came 
from  the responses of the 45 pecple w ho indicated they do not currently recycle
•  89 pa'cœ t of non-recyders w ould recyde if  it  was more
convenient; 93 percent said they recognize recycling as 
benefidal.
• 71 po^cait w ould participate in  a source-separated curlDside
recyding program.
• 53 po'CQit w ould pay at least $1.00 to  $3.00 per m onth fo r th is
program; 33 percent w ould pay at least $3.00 to  $4.00 per 
month; 24 percent w ould pay up to  $5.00 pear month.
• 51 pa'cent w ould support a fla t rate fee system.
A t the tim e of the survey release I used the survey results to  advocate 
establishing of a curbside recycling program. Despite the survey results many on 
the task force ranained unconvinced that curbside recyding is a viable option fo r 
Missoula. The fina l task force report d id not indude a residential recycling 
recom m aidati on.
Curbside recycling is a popular idea, and w ill increase recycling rates- if 
our goal is to  increase recyding, then a curbside program seems appropriate But 
if  our goal is produce less garbage^ then curbside recycling is a mediocre strategy 
at best. Waste reducticn does not necessarily result from  recyding. Through 
recyding certain items indud ing  glass and alum inum, are diverted from  the 
land fill. Other items, indud ing  office paper and leaf and yard waste, constitute a 
greater portion of the waste stream and are ra rd y  induded in  trad itional 
curbside recycling programs. Further, curbside recyding provides no impetus for 
people to  reduce th d r consumption, therd^y creating less waste in  the first place. 
A lthough a way fo r us to  use resources more effidently, recycling is s till an 
energy intensive process invo lv ing  transportation and re manufacture We need 
to  consider recycling as the last waste-reduction option, what we do w ith  
m ato ia ls  we can't compost or reuse
In th is paper I prcpose that a volume-based garbage rate structure 
provides a better strategy for redudng garlaage Volume-based rates lin k  the cost
of garbage collection w ith  the amount of waste disposed. An ind iv idua l who 
generates less garbage pays less fo r collection than someone w ho generates more 
waste thereby proving an incentive to  reduce waste through lim itin g  
consumption, reusing materials, and composting. L inking cost to  the amount of 
service used is a well-established c o n c ^ ; the pub lic is fam ilia r w ith  paying for 
many pub lic  services such as power and water this way. Many communities 
have im plonented volume-based rates to  reduce waste and provide more
equitable garbage services, an Missoula w ould benefit from  the ir lead.
In the remainder of this professional paper I present a more detailed 
analysis of the issues surrounding the MontPIRG recycling s u rv ^  and the events 
leading to  and resulting from  it. In Chapters 1 through 3 I describe the events 
leading to  the survey, outline the survey process, and report on the results. In 
Chapter 4 I describe the reaction to  and impact of the survey. I conclude the 
papa" w ith  an argument fo r the establishment of a volume-based garbage rate 
structure fo r Missoula( Chapter 5).
CHAPTER I
Background on Missoula Sdid-Waste Issues
Throughout the U  S. m unicipalities face d ifficu lt sdid-wastem anaganent 
decisions. In many areas, o^/erextended landfills, increased garbage collection 
rates, ground water contamination, and an enraged c itiz a iry  define the 
" garlaage crisis." The rush fo r solutions has produced a dram atic increase in 
recyding programs nationw ide. In 1988 the US. had approximately 1000 
curbside recycling programs; hy 1991 we had close to  4000( Glenn 1992).
The Missoula solid-waste situation differs from  much of the rest of the 
country. It is hard to  imagine a c ity of comparable size w ith  fewer incentives to 
examine its gart^age situation. The d riv in g  force behind most waste-reduction 
efforts is a real or perceived lack of la n d fill space. But un like  most areas of the 
country, the Missoula la nd fill has yet to  near its capacity. Browning Ferris 
Industries(BFI), which owns and operates the Missoula landfill, estimates 
anothŒ fifty  years' w orth of space le ft in the land fill. An abundance of land fill 
capacity enables BFI to  drarge low  garbage rates-BFI customers pay only about 
SIO a month. In comparison garbage disposal customers in many parts of the 
country pay household garbage b ills  of $60 to  $80 a month resulting from  $100 
per ton tipp in g  fees (the amount charged the m unidpal or private waste hau ls ' 
for dum ping at the landfill)(U jihara and Fortney 1989).
Besides owning and operating the Missoula land fill, BFI Missoula cwns a 
Qass D hauling license perm itting th e n  to  be the sole garbage hauler in 
Missoula County. As a result, Missoula's local governments are free of the 
responsibility of operating a major la n d fill and provid ing garbage-hauling 
services. BFI's m onopoly allows Missoula d ty  and county o ffida is little  
involvem ent in  or knowledge of solid-waste issues in their jurisdiction.
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Consequently residents are le ft v irtu a lly  voiceless in  how garbage is handled in 
the ir dty.
Recent federal regulations have highlighted conditions ca'tain to  pu t 
pressure on the M ssoula land fill. In 1991, under the authority of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), the Environmental Protection 
Agency(EPA) adopted 40 CFR Part 258. The new regulations, known as Subtitle 
D, sei m inim al technical requirements fo r la nd fill operation. These new 
regulations require la nd fills  to  have liners, leachate collection systems, ground­
water m onitoring, closure and post dosure car^ and p ro /id e fo r finandal 
assurance.
Large corporations, includ ing BFI and WMX, have supported the new 
federal regulations largely because they have the finandal ab ility  to  meet the new 
federal la nd fill regulations. Smaller pub lic  and private land fills  in  Montana, 
unable to  meet these regulations, w ill dose by 1996 or face heavy federal 
penalties. W ith the closure of la nd fills  in  the area, the Missoula la n d fill w ill 
increasingly become a regional fad lity . Already, BFI hauls gart^age from  Mineral, 
G ranite, and Ravalli Counties to  Missoula. We can assume regionalization w ill 
cut in to  Mssoula's la n d fill capadty and push BFI to  increase its size
Recycling in Missoula
Nationw ide the rush to  recycle has outpaced the ab ility  to  process the 
amount of materials recyded, resulting in gluts and weak recyding markets. 
Missoula's rda tive ly  small population base and geographic isolation compounds 
the situation ha^e A  low  pcp>ulation t>ase provides too little  material fo r local 
redem ption centers to  secure long-term  contracts w ith  large recycling plants. 
M issoula is also far from  most markets fo r m a ta i als, increasing transportation
g
cœts. For a resident th is means hauling a truckload of recyclages to  a Missoula 
recycling center yields hardly enough money to  pay for the gas.
A lthough dealing w ith  weak recycling markets, both Montana Recycling 
Inc and Pacific Sted and Recycling have operated recycling redemption centers 
in  Missoula fo r decades. These centers accept and broke' traditional ocnsumer 
recyclatnles including tin  cans, aluminum, glass, cardboard, newspaper, some 
plastics, and office paper. In addition the centers deal in scrap metals, 
appliances, and car batte'ies.
Besides these tw o businesses, tw o  non-profit groups have cu ra te d  
recycling programs in town. Friends to  Youth cpe'ated a subscription recyding 
service fo r a number of years to  raise funds for their youth counseling efforts, 
discontinuing the seivice in 1990 due to  lack of funds to  pay drivers. Recycle 
Missoula! provided a curbside collection in the U niva 'sity D istrict of Missoula 
from  October 1989 to  November 1992.
Recyd e Mi ssoul a!
In the fa ll of 1989 Environmental Studies Department students from  the 
University of Montana along w ith  a handful of com m unity members organized 
Recyde Missoula! (RM!). Organizers founded RM! because of the ir desire to  see 
curts ide recycling in  Missoula. Many graduate students from  areas of the 
country where curbside recyding programs have t>een estat^lished fo r years, and 
many residents desire to  see a curbside program  in  the d ty . I became involved 
w ith  Missoula solid-waste issues through m y volunteer work w ith  RM!.
RM! dedded to  advocate curbside recyding and to  act d irectly to  promote 
and encourage recyding. If RM wanted to  see curbside recyding established in 
town, th a i what better way to advocate for that change than to  offer a curbside 
recycling service as an example? RM! dedded to operate a free curbside 
collection of recydables to  demœ strate how curbside recyding could succeed in
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Missoula, s ^ n g  tw o  goals; to  generate support fo r curtjside recycling in the 
community, and to  continue the collection program un til Missoula had a 
com prdiensive curbside recyding program in  place
A  member donated an old m oving van fo r collections. We mapped out a 
route in  the University D istrict and canvassed the neighborhood to  explain the 
program  to  residents. From October 1989 un til Novembo' 1992 RM collected 
recydables every Wednesday using volunteer labor. Through those three years 
RM! collected aluminum, glass, tin  cans, some plastics, cardboard, newspaper, 
and ledger papa-. RM also bu ilt and maintained tw o  recyding tâns in the 
downtown area, located at Wordens and the Broadway parking lot.
A t the height of the collection effort RM! provided pickups fo r 
approxim ately 2100 residences, indud ing  the 1500 residences of the University 
D istrict served by the w eddy program  jin  addition the Lower Rattlesnake^ 
McCcrmick, Northside/W estside, and Triangle neighborhood groups each used 
the RM! truck one Saturday per month to  collect recydables in their areas.
The BFI B lue Bag Program 
In the fa ll of 1990 BFI announced that starting in January 1991 they w ould 
offer a "m odified cu rts ide recycling service". BFI calls th is service the Blue Bag 
Recyding Program, sim ilar to  programs they have implemented in  other parts of 
the country, in du d ing  Houston, Boise  ̂ and P itts tu rgh(Erlanger, 1991). The Blue 
Bag Program allows BFI customers to  recyde aluminum, newspaper, and tin  
cans. Feeble place these recydables in  a blue plastic bag, and set the bag out for 
collection w ith  the garbage Customers purchase the plastic bags, made by Glad, 
at area stores. BFI workers collect the blue bags during the regular garbage 
pickup, throw ing the bags in the packer truck w ith  the garbage A t the end of the 
collection run BFI trucks dum p bags and garbage together at the la n d fill, and
employees p u ll blue bags out of the waste and transport them to  Montana 
Recyding fo r scrting.
RM! criticized the Blue Bag Program for several reasons. Our in itia l 
criticism  focused on the Blue Bag Program's lim ited  range of accepted materials. 
The program  indudes only alum inum , newspaper, and tin  exduding many 
currently recyded items most notably glass, a commonly recycled m ato'ial, and 
cardboard, a com m odity w ith  a local market(Stone Gontaino' in  Frenchtown).
Our second area of critidsm  is the program 's focus on consumer 
convenience, encouraging to  customers to  m ix or oomingle three categories of 
recydables in the blue bags. Com ingling leads to  contamination, which occurs 
when cuStoma'S incorrectly indude regular garbage in  the blue bags or include 
recydables not collected in  the program  in du d ing  glass. BFI stated that they w ill 
bury contaminated or torn bags. Contamination also results in  less marketable 
materials. For example, it  is d ifficu lt fo r the redemption center to  sell a ton of 
newspaper to  a manufacturer that is soaked w ith  pop backwash and six pack 
rings.
Lack of consumer education poses an additional concern w ith  comingling. 
Consumers benefit from  separating recydables by gaining knowledge about their 
garbage, espedally about the composition and volum e of the ir waste. For 
example, a household separating and recyding their aluminum, tin, newspaper, 
and glass w ill notice the percentage of these m ato ia ls and the (im position  of 
the ir rem aining garbage This knowledge encourages cxnsumers to  make 
dedsions that lead to  waste reduction. Unfortunately the Blue Bag Program does 
the opposite. The Blue Bag Program recjuires m inim al separation and relies on 
the throw -aw ay m entality of traditional garbage cxJlecticn. One of BFI’s sd ling  
points fo r Blue Bag Program is its ease and convoiience- it fits  consumers'
11normal garbage routines. The public; though, I earns little  about waste reduction 
when it  relies on the old out-of-sight, out-of-m ind garbage rou tine
RMI also objects to  the Blue Bag Program's reliance on disposable plastic 
bags. In some areas, including Pittsburgh’s Blue Bag Program, workers separate 
the plastic bags on a conveyer beM, bale them, and send th a n  fo r recycling 
(Erlanger 1991). In Missoula the bags become part of the waste stream. BFI 
argued that the laags take up re la tivdy little  la nd fill space However, w h ile  
plastic constitutes a m inor percentage of la nd fill volume, the disposat^le bags are 
an offensive waste of non-renewable resources.
Many com m unity activists speculate that BFI intends the Blue Bag 
Program to  serve more a public relations gambit than as a real effort to  reduce 
waste. Through the BFI Blue Bag Program BFI can claim  they offer curbside 
recycling w h ile  continuing the same collect it and bury it  rou tine
In many areas of the country large waste industries, responding to 
com m unity activism, have implemented lim ited recyding schemes. The 
industries use recycling programs as schones to  prom ote an image of 
environmental responsibility, d iverting attention from  unpopular indneration or 
la nd fill pians(Blumberg and Gottlieb 1989). In Missoula, BFI may have fe lt 
com m unity pressure to  offer recycling and turned to  a program that promised 
v is ib ility  fo r the company, convenia icefor the consumer, and required little  
change in the ir operation. The program neglects the most im portant goal, waste 
reduction.
RMI held a number of meetings and discussions concerning our response 
to  BFI's program  RMI's in itia l concern focused on the blue bags, but the 
discussion soon turned to  BFI's program illustra tion  of lack of dtizen input in 
local solid waste-dedsions. BFI heralded their program as an answer to  curbside 
recyding. If BFI could im p lem o it a program that many critidzed as inadequate
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and call it  curbside recycling, what real chance had we to implement mere 
com prdiensive recycling programs in  the city?
Con cam by this critical lack of citizen invd lvanent in  solid-waste issues, 
RM! members Shannon McNew and Brian M cN itt urged Mayor Kemmis and the 
Missoula County Commissioners to  form ulate a citizens task force on solid 
waste They hcped that a task force w ould devdcp plans and provide a public 
voice in fu ture  solid-waste dedsions. By the end of 1990 local government 
officials committed themselves to  the idea of the Missoula Solid Waste Task 
Force
Bdcre the task force m d, RMI MontPIRG urged BFI to  delay 
im plementation of the Blue Bag Program u n til the task force had a chance to 
review and study the service. RMI fe lt that if  BFI pu t the program in to  place 
before such a review, it  w ould compromise the task force's ab ility  to  e/aluate 
other recyding options. A dditionally, RM! felt im plem enting this program 
w ould  confuse the pu b lic  People accustomed to  the cxymingled, three-item 
strategy w ould recjuire reeducation if  the task force recommended a more- 
comprehensive program. RMI, MontPIRG, and tw elve other com m unity groups 
composed a letter outlin ing these concerns and asking BFI to  hold off on 
im plem enting the program un til the task force studied the program. We sent this 
Id te r to  BFI and the local media; BFI never responded.
Missoula Solid Waste Task Force
In January 1991 Mayor Kanm is and the county commissioners appointed 
fifteen members to  the Solid Waste Task Force Task Force members induded 
businesses, environmental, and local gova'nm ent represmtatives, along W ith a 
number of at large dtizens. The task force set a goal of developing an integrated 
sol id-waste plan for Missoula.
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Early on, task force members recognized that any discussion on recycling 
prom ised to  be contaitious. BFI, Montana Recycling, Recyde Missoula!, and 
MontPIRG all had rcpresaitatives on the task force and all had a vested interest 
in  recyding. task force membo's agreed that by starting their work w ith  recyding 
issues the group had a good chance of becoming polarized, seriously 
compromising their ab ility  to  work on other solid-waste issues. The task force 
decided to  discuss other solid-waste issues before dealing w ith  recycling. The 
task force began by organizing committees to  come up w ith  strategies for 
composting, household hazardous wastes and recyded product procurement. 
Discussicrïs concerning recycling waited un til almost a year after the start of the 
task force
When discussion fin a lly  turned to  recyding, the issuer as expected, proved 
contentious. Both MontPIRG, represented by Brad Martin, and I, representing 
RM!, came to  the task force committed to  establishing curbside recyding in 
Missoula, w h ile  the recycling businesses and BFI just as strongly opposed any 
institu tionalized form  of curbside recycling.
Pro-curbsi de members fe lt that the task force should recommend 
establishing comprehensive curbside recyding in  Missoula. We believed that 
curlaside recycling was a step Missoulians were ready for and one that w ould 
result in  significant waste reduction.
BFI, represented by Jim Lieter, and Montana Recycling, represaited by 
Doug Stewart, advocated a mark et-based approach to  recyding. They argued 
that tenuous markets in  western Montana w ould  make it  too costly to  run a 
curbside program. T h ^  advocated w aiting fo r economic conditions to  im prove 
before institu tiona liz ing any sort of comprehensive recycling program.
Tw o factors influence BFI's publicpositions. First, BFI Missoula is a 
volume-based business; the more volum e of garbage they tx iry  in  the Missoula
land fill, the more money they make Waste reduction runs contrary to the ir 
objective; making more m oney Second, like  most businesses, BFI is consumer 
conscious and concerned about its  pub lic image. BFI, committed to  running a 
convenient service at low  cost, realizes that a comprehensive recyding progran 
costs customers money. BFI management avoids pu b lid y  endorsing programs 
that could raise customers rates. Thus in  task force meetings BFI continually 
opposed comprehensive curbside recyding, contending that the ir customa's 
w ould object to  paying for such a program.
Montana Recycling joined BFI in  exposition to  curbside recyding, raising 
the same objections based on the weak, unpredictable markets for recyclable 
materials. Montana Recycling entered in to  a partnership w ith  BFI w ith  the Blue 
Bag Program in  1990 and also worked to  implement BFI's container RecycleNO' 
program in  1992. In 1993 BFI bought Montana Recycling. The businesses 
presented a united fron t through tw o  years of Task Force meetings.
Both sides in  this debate agreed that neither the c ity nor county had the 
necessary funds or the po litica l w ill to  run a curbside recyding program. 
A dd itiona lly  Task Force members all recognized that peq^le w ould have to pay 
fo r curbside recyding.
The RM! curbside collection provided a fine example of w hy free curbsid 
recycling is unrealistic fo r Missoula. Our weekly collections in the U niva 'sity 
D istrict proved to  be w ild ly  successful. We estimated that 40 percent of the 
households partidpated in  the University D istrict at the ha gh t of the collection 
effort. Due to  increasing amounts of materials each week, after a year and a half 
of collection we restructured the truck collection. RMI switched to p icking up 
cardboard and newspaper one week, and glass, tin  cans, aluminum, and plastic 
the next.
RMI's program succeeded because it  relied s d d y  on volunteers. The 
money from  the sale of the recydables totaled about S40 a week, paying fo r gas, 
insurance; and funds fo r educational projects. If RM paid the required ten 
volunteers a week the collection effort w ould have been impossible. In Missoula 
the sale of recydables alone can't support curbside recyding. To succeed, a 
program  needs fund ing beyond the money generated by materials sale to  cover 
the costs of the curbside service.
W hile everyone agreed a curbside program w ould cost consumers, debate 
focused on whether people w ould pay for recycling. Discussions follow ed a 
predictable pattern. BFI argued that curbside recyding was im practical in  
Missoula because of its cost. Basing their opinion on the number of calls they 
receive from  customers complaining about currant rates, t h ^  argued that people 
w ould qDpose paying for curbside recycling. I pointed to  high parti dpati on rates 
in  the neighborhoods where we offered curbside recycling. RMI and MontPIRG 
believed Missoula residents had suffi dent aithusiasm  and desire fo r curbside 
recycling to succeed and they w ould pay.
W hile th is debate was played over and over again, neither side had 
anything tangible to  back its position. BFI based its q^in ion on those people 
agitated enough to  phone and complain, an argument devoid of numbers or an 
indication that people calling were representative of BFI customers as a whole. 
Those calling to  complain were like ly  the same people w ho habitually complain 
about d ty  services and taxes.
Our position was no more grounded in fact. We based our argument on 
estimated parti dpati on rates in the neighborhoods that may not m irro r the rest of 
the d ty.
W ithout a clear idea of the w illingness of people to  support curbside 
recyding the arguments were pointless. Discussions were unproductive and led
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to  a standstill. Because they offo'ed a do-nothing approach, the impasse favored 
BFI's positiCXI. In addition, BFI's arguments and opinions held a great deal more 
w eight w ith  the Task Force and local government than d id  our position. Pro- 
cnjrbside members saw we needed to  determine how many Misscxilians were 
w illin g  to  participate in  and pay fo r curbside recyding. If we wanted to  establish 
curbside in  Missoula we needed data to  support our opinion that pec^le w ould 
pay.
CHAPTER II
Survey Devdopment, Imp^ementaticn and Valid ity
Recycling turned Missoula Solid Waste Task Force discussions in to  
indecisive c{uagmires. Brad M artin of MontPIRG and I were keenly interested in 
ending the standstill on the Task Force by conducting a scientifically va lid  and 
defensible survey of the public’s attitude tow ard curbside recyding. We believed 
this was the best way to gather the necessary data to  end the stalemate We 
decided MontPIRG w ould fund the survey and provide support and I w ould 
design, implement, and report on the results.
I in ta id ed  to  use the s u rv ^  to  in flu a iœ  public policy, m aking it essential 
that the data I ccülected and results I obtained be sdentifica lly va lid  and 
dd^ensible To get the most accurate and reliable inform ation I designed and 
conducted a phone survey, assuring a high response rate A  phone survey also 
allowed a more random and non-biased sampling of pub lic opinion. I began 
designing the survey in May 1991, fin ish ing in October.
M y sample population for this survey induded all residents in  the 
Missoula urban area w ith  listed phone numbers. The sample exduded M illtow n 
and Ld o  listings and U n iva 's ity of Montana dorm  res idm ts . Callers selected 
numbŒS random ly using a standardized dice and template method. Because the 
sample population on ly induded résidants w ith  phones, the survey unda- 
represented households w ithout phones and may for th is reason under-represent 
low-incom e people
To oondud th is survey I enlisted the h d p  of many volunteers. Ten to 
twelve volunteers w crked up to  three hours each of the four survey dates. We 
used phones at the Missoula County Environmental Health Office on Thursday 
21 N cvanber, Saturday 23 November, Monday 25 Ncwemba, Wednesday 27
18November, and Monday 2 December 1991. We conducted the weekday phone 
interview s between 6 PM and 9PM, the one Saturday session between 1 PM and 
4PM
I took a number of steps to  assure the va lid ity  of the survey results. I spm t 
a significant amount of tim e w ritin g  and rew riting  survey questions to  elim inate 
as much bias as possible. Because numerous volunteers asked the survey 
questions I ensured they were all w ell versed in  non-biased sampling techniques. 
Every night of the survey I fad lita ted a 45 m inute presentation on non-biased 
phone-calling techniques and gave specific instructions for this survey. I 
supplied each vcilunteer w ith  a lis t of specific calling instructions and reminders.
In addition I m onitored vcilunteers interview s to  screen for potential problems.
I worked closely w ith  Dr. Paul M ille r of the University of Montana 
Sociology Department and EV. W illiam  Chaloupka of the University of Montana 
Political Sdence Department. Both professors helped w ith  w ritin g  and 
adm inistering this survey.
The survey focused on whetho* Missoulians wcxild pay for a source- 
separated curbside recyding program. To determine support I asked three 
prim ary (questions in  the survey:
• Are Missoulians w illin g  to  particnpate in a source-separated 
cnjrbside recyding program?
• W ill people pay, and how much w ill they pay fo r such a 
program?
• W ill people support a fla t rate fee system that charges evoyone 
the same regardless of participation?
In addition to  asking these questions, I designed the survey to  gather as much
inform ation as possible on M i ssoul i an's recycling habits and attitudes. I asked
(questions concerning participation in local recyding programs Other (questions
explored what factors motivated people to  recycle. Interested in  the ir knc:wledge
of solid-waste issues besides recyding, I also asked a series of (questions
conœ ming household hazardous waste, recyded products, and m otcr-oil 
recycling( I report on the details of the other solid waste issues in  A ppend ix .)
The sample size of 390 falls w ith in  the 95% confidence interval w ith  a 
standard error of + /-  5%. Volunteers recorded responses from  390 Missoulians.
I conduded the survey by asking several demographic questions. Cana's 
asked persons' ages, education, incomes, and occupations. In addition Cana's 
asked people if  they received m onthly garbage bills, whether they rented or own 
their homes, how many people they lived  w ith, if  they were related to  the people 
they lived w ith , if they were married, and whether they had children.
I had callers ask demographic inform ation for tw o  reasons. Collecting 
numbers on age, sex, income^ and education of the respondents enabled me to 
furtha- break the sample in to  subgroups and fu rth a ' analyze responses. I was 
also able to  compare my results to  census figures and deta'm ine hew closely the 
sample conformed to  actual census data on the Missoula population.
Tlnis sample population of 390 ind iv idua ls dosdy matched numbers for 
age and income from  US census data for Missoula. The sample had 7 p a  cent of 
people between the ages of 18 and 21; the 1990 US census data fo r Missoula puts 
10 pacent of the population in th is age dass. The age bracket w ith  the highest 
pacentage was the 31 to  40 range w ith  29 p a  cent, corresponding dosdy to  the 
23 percent census figure for this age group. The pacentage of ind ividuals aged 
61 to  70 tapers off a b it to  6 pacent as does the census figures for 60 to  69 at 8 
percent. A  slight inaease was noticed in the percentage of people over 70 at 10 
percent of the survey population; the census shows 12 percent in th is range 
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1 
AGE 
(n=389)
Survey US (Zensus/Missoul
age in  years number % age in years %
18-21 26 7 18-21 10
22-25 41 10 22-24 9
26-30 47 12 25-29 12
31-40 111 29 30-39 23
41-50 67 17 40-49 15
51-60 37 10 50 59 9
61-70 23 6 60-69 8
over 70 37 10 70+ 12
The income level of the survey peculation also matched closely w ith  the 
US census data{ Figure 2).
Survey Results
Figure 2 
INCOME (n=308)
US Census/Missoula (1980) 
(income by household)'̂
number % %
$5000 to 54 15 20
$10,000/yr 
$10,000 to 48 14 17
$15,000/yr 
$15,000 to 46 13 15
$20,000/yr 
$20,000 to 134 38 30
$50,000/yr 
$50,000 or 26 7 3
more a year
The C8 1 SUS gives no data on education w ith  which to  compare survey 
results. Education level was fa irly  evenly spread among the categories. The 
survey showed 5.7 percent of the sample had less than a high school education, 
20 percent were high school graduates, 35 percent had some college experience, 
17.6 percent were college graduates, and 21.5 percent had done some graduate 
work.
CHAPTER III
Survey Questions and Results
The fo llow ing  details the questions callers asked respondents and 
summarizes the results, includ ing much of the reasoning behind the survey 
design and specific questions. I have also critica lly analyzed and interpreted the 
survey results. Volunteers recorded responses from  390 Mssoulians. The 
sample size of 390 falls w ith in  the 95 po'cent confidence interval w ith  a standard 
error of + /  _  5 percent.
The survey aptly begins w ith  the question "D oyou recycle" 1 began the 
survey w ith  this question for tw o  reasons. First, I wanted to  determine the 
percentage of M ssoulians w ho currently recyde. Second the question served to 
d iv ide the sample population in to  tw o  subgroups, "recyders" and "non 
recycle's."
An overwhelm ing m ajority of Mssoulians, 88.5 pa 'centf345), stated they 
recycle A t firs t inspection it is encouraging that so many Missoulians recycle^ but 
th is response may be less m eaningful than it appears. Many people may perce ve 
a "yes" answer as the "right" response to  the question even though t h ^  don't 
recyde^ m aking the percentage of recycling M ssoulians low er than the survey 
indicates.
I w rote three fo llow -up (questions for recyders that would h d p  determine 
characteristics and m otivations behind people's recycling habits. These questions 
also helped determ ine what people meant when they said they recyded. How 
much and how often people recyde is valuable inform ation w hm  developing a 
comprehensive curbside recycling program.
Callers firs t asked those w ho said they recyde how often they recycle and 
read a series of choices. Forty tw o  percent! 141) of respondents said they recyde
22once a month, 24 perœnt(81) recyde once e vo y  tw o  months, 16 pO'œnt(53) once 
a week, and 9 percent(29) recyde every six months.
Gallo'S next asked recyders what materials they recyde. Not surprisingly 
the most frequently recyded items were aluminum(96 percent), newspaper(71 
percent), glass(46 percent), cardboard(33 percent), and tin(32 po'cent). The least 
frecpently recyded items wereplastics(23 percent), ledger paper(10 percent), and 
computer paper(10 po'cent). A lum inum  and newspaper are easy to recycle in 
Missoula and are w ell established in  the public's m ind as recydable. W hile 
Missoula recyding rates fo r alum inum, newspaper and glass are laudably the 
results of this question show a great need for education concerning paper 
recyding.
Again, these survey results fo r the number of materials recyded may be 
decq^tive If 88 percent of Missoulians recycle^ and the recyding rates for 
aluminum, newspaper, and glass are as high as they are, w hy push fo r a more 
comprdiensive recycling strategy? This argument BFI used in Task Force 
mednngs to  m inim ize the need fo r more proactive strategies. However the 
survey only loosely defined the criteria fo r whether a person recycles: a recycler 
could be anyone from  an ind iv idua l w ho recydes his or her alum inum  can at 
work, to  a person w ho sorts and separates eight categories of recyclât)!es at 
home.
Follow ing the question about what materials pecple recycle; callers asked 
respondents w hy they recyded. Callers carefully refrained from  prom pting 
people w ith  suggestions, because a respondent could interpret a lis t of reasons as 
the "right answers." Callers recorded as many answers as respondents gave to 
th is cjuestion. The most frecpent firs t responses weare environmental reasons.
Encouragingly Missoulians chcxKe to  recycle fo r environmental reasons.
We often assume that ecxnomics are a prim ary m otivator, but that Missoulians
23recycle fo r reasons other than money reflects a grow ing o ivironm ental 
awareness among the pub lic  This attitud inal shift is necessary to  implement 
more comprehensive and p o ta itia lly  costly waste-reduction measures.
To further break the sample population in to  subgroups, I had callers ask 
recyders what prim ary method or service t h ^  used to  recycle This question 
worked to  d iv ide  recyclers in to  three sutigroups: Recyde Missoula) recyders, BFI 
Blue Bag recyders, and those w ho recyded on the ir own. Recyde Missoula! 
recyde^ were any persons currently partidpating  in  the Recyde Missoula! free 
curlDside collection program available cnœ a week to  residents liv in g  in the 
University D istrict, and once a month topecp le  in  the McCormick, Westside^
Lower Rattlesnake and triangle neighborhoods. BFI Blue Bag recyders were 
those w ho indicated they used BFI's free m odified curtiside program  Feeble who 
recyded "on their own" were those w ho took their recydables to  a recyding 
center or local charity.
Breaking the sample population in to  subgroups allowed me to  determine 
whether significant differences existed in  these group's responses. I was also able 
to  compare responses between groups.
The m ajority of recyclers 82 percent(283), answered that they take their 
recydaldes to  a recycling ca ite r or give them  to  a local charity, 8 po 'cait(28) of 
respondents identified BFI Blue Bag as the ir recycling method, and 10 percent(34) 
separated the ir recydables for Recyde Missoula! pickups.
That only 8 percent of the population used BFI's Blue Bag program was 
confirmed as an accurate percentage by Jim Lieter of BFI at a Task Force med:ing 
to  present the survey results(Task Force meeting 5 March 1992). This number is 
(quite low  fc r a program offered free to  the entire dty. The low  numbers probably 
result from  BFI's lackluster prom otion of the service Many people have surmised 
that BFI implemented this conv eni en ce- ori ented recyding program to claim, for
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pub lic ity 's  sake  ̂ that they had a curbside collection effort in  Missoula. Needless 
to  say, 8 percent of the population using a program that accepts a lim ited  number 
of items, introduces another disposable item, and buries many bags due to 
contamination, is hardly accomplishing significant waste reduction.
Gallo'S asked spedfic questions to  each of the four main subgroups: Non 
recydo's, BFI recyders, Recyde Missoula! recyclers, and on-my-own recydo's.
The spedfic subgroup questions served to determine the respondoits' degree of 
knowledge and partidpation in  the various d ty  recyding cptions.
For non-recyders I wanted to  know if  they were aware of recyding 
options available in Missoula. What factors precluded them from  recyding and 
what w ould m otivate them to  recyde? I had callers ask the fo llow ing  seven
questions of the non-recyding subgroup:
Can you name ways in Missoula that people can recyde?
Do you see any benefit in recyding?
If yes what are those benefits?
Why don't you recyde new?
W ould you recyde if  it  were more convenient for you?
W ould you take your recydables to  a ndghborhood drop-off box?
The fo rty-five  people w ho indicated they did not currently recyde gave 
m couraging responses. Overall, non recyders fe lt recyding was benefidal, 
w ould recycle if it was more convenient, and supported the idea of a fee-based 
curbside recycling program. N inety-three pa'cent of the people in  th is category 
said there was a benefit in recyding. Non-recydo's said recyding protected the 
environment, saved resources and energy, and saved land fill space. Eighty-nine 
percent of non-recyders said they w ould recyde if it was more convenient!only 4 
percent mentioned money). Non-recyclers also identified the main im pedim ent 
to  recycling as being too much of a hassle When asked if  they knew of ways to  
recycle in Missoula, 45 percent d id  not, 23 percent mentioned Montana 
Recyding, 14 percent had heard of BFI Blue Bag, 7 percent had heard of RMI, 7
25percent knew of drop-off locations, and 5 percent m aitioned Padfic Sted and 
Recyding. From this inform ation, given a convaiient and comprehensive 
recyding m dhod many non recyda's w ould recyde. Cana's did not prom pt 
respondents w ith  answas or choices.
For both the Recyde Missoula! and BFI Blue Bag subgroups I wanted to 
know w hy people chose to  partidpate in these spedfic programs,—for 
cxnvenience or because it was a free service for example I also wanted to 
discover how much they knew about the service they used For example the BFI 
Blue Bag program only collects newspapas, tin  cans, and alum inum  cans. One 
of the critidsm s of the program is its  reliance on com ingling items and its la(± of 
consum a education. BFI stated in  their announcement of the program that they 
w ould discard and bury contaminated bags(contaminated meaning bags w ith  
ita n s  not included in  the program, w hetha  those items are grass clippings or 
glass battles.) Contamination is inhaen t w ith  comingled items, deaeasing the 
market value of the materials. If a large pacentage of BFI customers bdieved the 
program included glass, cereal boxes, and magazines, and included them in  the 
blue bags, th a i a m ajority of the bags w ould be discarded and buried in  the 
land fill.
We asked the fo llow ing  fou r questions to  BFI Blue Bag usas:
W hy do you participate in the BFI Blue Bag Program?
What m ata ia ls does BFI collect w ith  its Blue Bag Program? 
Are there o th a  m a ta ials you feel they should cdlect?
Is th a e  another service or method you use to  recyde?
We asked the fo llow ing  fou r questions to  Recyde Missoula! participants: 
W hy do you partidpate in the Recyde Missoula! program? 
What m ata i als does Recyde Missoula! collect?
Are there o th a  items you feel they should collect?
Is th a e  any o th a  recyding service or method you to  
recyde?
Call a s  asked BFI Blue Bag recyders if  they knew what materials BFI 
accepts in  the ir program. If a responda t named thre^ two, or one of the
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included recydable material s, we oonsidered it  a correct answer. If the 
respondent included an item  not included in  the program, such as glass, we 
oonsidered it  an incorrect answer. The dear m ajority of BFI Blue Bag users d id  
not know what was included in the program: 66 percent answered th is question 
inccrrectly. As stated before we(RM!) criticized the BFI program fo r its  lim ited 
range of materials accepted and for allow ing com ingling of recydables. That 
people induded items the program fails to  accept indicates that people want to  
and expect to  recyde a w ider range of materials. The high percentage of pecpjle 
using the Blue Bag Program unaware of the scope and lim it of the program 
validates the earlier critidsms.
Gallo'S asked respondents in both the RM! group and the BFI Blue Bag 
group for the reason they recyde w ith  the ir respective programs. Both groups 
indicated that they use these programs because of convenience, an obvious 
m otivator. Non-recyders, BFI recyclers, and Recyde Missoula! recyclers all made 
convenience a high prio rity . These results make a strong case for curbside as a 
way to  increase recycling rates and reduce waste.
Gallo'S asked people w ho recyde on their own w ho'e they take their 
recydables and if  they used a secondary sovice or method to  recycle. In this 
group 61 percent of the people took their recydables to  Montana Recyding, 17 
percent used drop-off bins, and 10 percent took materials to  Padfic Steel and 
Recyding. Few people had a secondary recycling sdieme; 71 po'cent had none,
10 percent used drop-off bins, and 7 percent took items to  Padfic Steel and 
Recyding.
Willingness to Partidpate in and Pay for Curbside Recyding
M y prim ary purpose fo r the survey was to  determine whetho" 
Missoulians w ould pay fo r curbside recyding. Thus the survey asked three
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pnm ary questions designed to  determine ova'all w illingness to  partidpate in 
and pay fo r a curbside recyding program. Callers asked every respondent in  the 
survey:
• W ould you participate in  a source-separated curbside 
recycling program?
• W ould you pay for a source-separated curbside recyding 
program
• W ould you support a fla t rate fee system for curbside 
recyding
The firs t of these (questions introduced the idea of source-separated 
curbside recycling. Callers explained source separated crurbside recyding to 
respondents as a program in  which "ind ividua ls separate their recydables such 
as newspaper, cardboard, aluminum, tin  cans, and glass, at home to later set out 
at the curb fo r a weekly or m onthly pi<dcup."
The crucial survey question asked people if  they w ould pay for a cnrbside 
program  In w ording th is question I had to  ask w hetho ' people w ould pay and 
introduce a foreign concept: few people realize that a curbside recyding program 
in  Missoula w ill require ind ividuals to pay. Most pecp)le s till expect to  get money 
back for recyding or at least have their recydahües collected for free. Thus the 
(question had to  explain the situation b rie fly  and in  a non-biased mannŒ:
As in  many communities, a curbside recyding program may not be 
possildein Missoula unless ind iv idua ls pay for the service What 
w^ould be the m aximum you w ould pay per month for this service...
A t th is po in t the caller read off a lis t of m onthly charges starting at zero and
increasing to over $5.00.
The th ird  question concerning support fo r curbside recyding asked
respondents whether they w ould support a fla t-ra te fee fo r a curbside recyding
serviœ In designing th is (question I wanted to  knew if pecq^le w ould pay one set
rate for curbside pickup regardless of parti dpati on. In other words, a program
such as th is w ould  charge everyone in the city the same fla t ra t^  and individuals
28could choose whether to  participate—a sim ilar concept to  everyone paying fo r 
sewage treatment or fire  protection through the ir taxes. Theoretically if  everyone 
paid the program  w ou ld  raise sufficient funds to run a comprehensive program 
taking in to  account fluctuating market conditions. The callers read this question.
If a curtDside recycling service that diarged everyone a fla t rate 
regardless of participation kept rates lower, w ould you support this 
program  at or tselow the m onthly fee you just identified?
The m ajority of Missoulians indicated that they w ould partidpate in and
pay for a curbside recycling program  Of the 390 Missoulians questioned 73
percent said th e / w ould partidpate in a curbside recycling program, 4 percent
said it  w ou ld  depend on the cost and 23 percent were not interested. In response
to  the most critical question of the survey, 54 percent!212) of Missoulians
expressed a w illingness to  pay at least $1.00 to  $3.00 per month fo r a source
separated curbside recycling program, 35 pa'cent(133) w ill pay at least $3.00 to
$4.00 per month, and 25 percent!96) w ill pay up  to  $5.00 per month. Respondents
favored a system in  which eva-yone pays: 56 pa'oent!217) said they favor a fla t
rate fee system for curbside recyding.
The ovQ whelm ing m ajority of Missoulians want to  participate in a
curbside recyding program. More im portant a m ajority of pecple w ill pay for a
curbside recycling program. A lthough 54 perçant is a slim  majority, paying for
curbside recycling is a new concept fo r most people. No inform aticn on th is idea
had been presented to  Missoulians before this survey. Remarkably a m ajority of
citizens accustomed to  free recycling services and low  garbage rates are w illin g
to  pay for curbside recycling.
A  m ajority of respondents also endorsed the fla t rate^ unsurprising since
those w ho have already said they w ould  pay probably support having everyone
else pay. However, it  shows that the m ajority of Missoulians feel the cost of a
program  should be shared.
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Gallo'S asked the w illingness to  participate; pay, and flat-rate fee 
questions of each of the four subgroups!Recycle Missoula! recyclers, BFI Blue Bag 
recyders, non recyders, and on m y own recyders). 1 had to  sped a lly w crd  this 
question fo r RMI and BFI Blue Bag parti d  pant s. RMI and BFI Blue Bag 
partidpants already had a free curbside recyding program. An ind iv idua l in  
o the r of these groups w ould have little  reason to  support a new fee-based 
system. 1 had to  w rite  the questions so as to  make things equal fo r all 
respondents in  the survey.
We intended the RMI colledion run to  be a demonstration and to  continue 
only un til a comprehensive recycling program was established. The parti dpati on 
question fo r RM! rd lected this:
Recyde Missoula! started collecting recydables in 
neighborhoods to  provide a model of how such a program 
m ight w ork in  M issoula However its  original intent was to 
be replaced by a curtside recycling program  run by private 
business or government, know ing this w ould you support 
such a program?
When BFI announced the ir Blue Bag Program they indicated it was a firs t- 
step program they could replace w ith  a more com prdiensive service if  supported 
by the community. M y survey question then fo llow ed this reasoning, asking 
people if th e / w ould be interested in a more comprehensive recycling program:
The BFI BB program has heen characterized as a first-step 
recycling program, to  be replaced by a more comprehensive 
d ty  w ide recyding program if the com m unity supported 
such a switch. Knowing this, w ould you be intereàed in a 
vo lun ta iy  d tyw ide  curl>side recyding program where 
ind iv idua ls separate materials such as glass, alum inum, 
news, tin, and cardboard at home and then set them out at 
the curb or alley for a weekly or m onthly pickup by private 
business or government?
Bdore conducting the survey I met w ith  BFI representatives to  allow  th a n  to  see
the survey questions. In particular, I wanted th a n  to see this question and
30indicate whether they fe lt it  gave a fa ir characterization of their program. Both 
Jim Lieter and Max Bauer of BFI reviewed th is question and indicated no 
reservations.
A ll the sub-groups we measured showed strong and consistent support 
for curbside recyding. This consistency showed universal support and lends 
creditab ility to  the survey results. In each subgroup we sampled the support fo r 
recycling paralleled percentages in  other groups.
For people w ho recyde on the ir own, 70 perca it w ould participate in  a 
curbside recycling program, 53 percent w ould pay at least $1.00 to  $3.00 per 
month, 34 percent w ould  pay at least $3.00 to $4.00 per month, and 25 percent 
w ould pay up to  $5 per month. Of on-your-own recyders 55 pa*cent would 
support the fla t rate fee systan  The support fo r curbside recyding from  this 
su Ingroup yields a great deal of inform ation and has added importance because 
the m ajority of respondents(272) fa ll in to  th is category. Beetle in  th is group are 
already committed to recyding to  one degree or another. It can be assumed that 
far these recyders the convaiienoe of curbside is attradive.
Recyde Missoula! recyders registered the highest degree of support for 
curbside recycling: 85 percent w ould partidpate in  a source^s^arated curtjside 
recycling program, 65 percent w ould  pay at least $1.00 to  $3.00 per month, 48 
percent w ou ld  pay at least $3.00 to  $4.00 per month, 30 po'cent w ould pay up to 
$5.00 per month, and 56 percent w ould support a fla t rate system.
RMI recyders had the highest percoitages of any subgroup showing they 
valued the convenience and service of curbside recyding enough to  pay for it.
RM! recyders were the only people in  the sample partidpating in a source 
separated curbside program  and their high degree of support endorses the 
concept of curbside recyding.
31The responses from  BFI Blue Bag recyda*s provide an interesting 
comparison to  the responses of the RM! subgroup. Again, as in all the groups I 
measured, w e found support fo r curbside recycling: 82 po'cent w ould participate 
in  a source-separated curbside recycling program and 61 po'cent would pay at 
least S I.00 to  $3.00 per m onth for th is program  Support fell off some at higher 
fee-per-month categories: 25 po*cort w ould pay at least $3.00 to  $4.00 per month, 
and 18 percent w ould pay up to  $5.00 per month.
Blue Bag participants came second only to  RMI recyda's in  th d r support 
for curbside recyding. 85 percent fo r RMI and 82 percent for Blue Bag recyders. 
Because people in  both groups took the in itia tive  to  participate in a curbside 
program already, it fo llow s that t h ^  w ould support curbside recyding.
The BFI Blue Bag subgroup regista'ed the lowest degree of support in  the 
top tw o  pay categories. They were significantly lower than numbers from  the 
RMI group and w o 'e the lowest of any groups measured.
When BFI introduced th is program both RMI and MontPIRG urged BFI to 
hold off on im plem enting the program  un til the Task Force had a chance to 
review and study the service As I outlined Chapto" 1, we fe lt that if  the program 
w m t in to  pi ace before such a review, it  w ould comprise the Task Force's ab ility 
to  e/aluate recyding options. Implementation of the Blue Bag Program before the 
Task Force dedded w ould make it  more d ifficu lt for the Task Force to  consider 
all programs as equal alternatives. In addition, im plem enting th is program 
w ould confuse the p u b lic  Pec^ple, we argued, w ou ld  become accustomed to  the 
comingled, three-item  strategy and w ould  require reeducation if the Task Force 
recommmded more comprehensive program
The lew  support fo r higher pay categories appears to  confirm  these earlio ' 
concerns. According to  the survey the Blue Bag subgroup d id  not place a high 
p rio rity  on paying for recyding. Their opinion maybe influenced by their
32participation in  the free but lim ited  Blue Bag program  Jim Lid:a' gave credit to 
th is possib ility during the 5 March 1992 Task Force meeting at which I presented 
the survey resu lts . Referring to  the low  numbers fo r the BFI Blue Bag group he 
indicated BFI had possibly taught "the wrong lesson" through th a r program, the 
w rong lesson being that it  is unnecessary to  pay fo r curbside recycling.
I also s^a ra te d  out and analyzed responses from  individuals w ho pay a 
regular garbage tall. I determined w ho pays a regular garbage b ill by having 
Gallo'S ask th is question at the end of the survey along w ith  o th o  demographic 
inform ation. I designed this question in  anticipation of arguments from  BFI and 
the recycling businesses. Based on the many complaints from  customers about 
their current garbage rates, BFI contended at many Task Force meetings that 
their customers w ou ld  refuse to pay fo r curbside recycling. As it  turned out 53 
percent(206) of the sample population paid a regular garbage bill. The other 47 
percent consists of apartment dwellers, fo r whom  the cost for garbage collection 
is passed on through the rent, and people w ho choose not to  have a w eddy 
garbage service.
The 206 people w ho pay a regular garbage b ill indicated a strong desire to 
participate in  and pay for a curbside recycling program: 75 percent w ould 
partidpate  in  a curtjside program, 57 pe rço it w ould pay up to  SI .00 to  3.00 per 
month, 33 percent w ould pay at least $3.00 to $4.00 per month, 21 percent up to 
$5.00 per month, and 55 percent expressed support fo r a flat-rate fee syston.
Of non recyders 71 percent indicated a w illingness to  partidpate in a 
curlaside recycling program. Non recyders also supported paying fo r recycling as 
much as any of the other groups questioned: 53 percent w ould pay at least $1.00 
to  $3.00 per month, 33 percent w ould pay at least $3.00 to  $4.00 per month, 24 
percent w ou ld  pay up to  $5.00 per month, and 51 percent w ould support a fla t- 
rate fee fo r curbside recycling.
This group of ncn-recydo's may have provided the strongest evidence 
that M issoulians are w illin g  and ready to  support more-comprehensive solid 
waste solutions. Predictably the RM subgroup, the on-my-own subgroup, and 
the BFI Blue Bag subgroup supported more-comprdiensive recyding. This 
portion of the population has already taken the in itia tive  to  recyde. Non- 
recyders make quite a transition, though, from  not bothering to  recyde to 
indicating that t h ^  w ill pay fo r a source-separated curbside recyding program.
The response from  non-recyders also provides a good test of the survey's 
overall va lid ity . The response from  non-recydo's toward paying fo r curbside 
recycling matches quite closely w ith  the response from  recyders to  the same 
question illus tra ting  a consistency of response throughout the whole sample.
This fact lends a great deal of cred ib ility  to the survey results.
Danographic Information
I ccnduded the survey by asking several demographic questions. Callers 
asked the person's age; education, income, and occupation In addition callers 
asked people if  they received a m onthly garbage ball, w hetha  they rm ted  or own 
their home; how many people they lived w ith, if they w a e  related to  the people 
they lived w ith , if they w a e  married, and w hdher they had children.
I had callers ask this demographic inform ation for tw o reasons. Collecting 
num bas on age, sex, income, and education levd of the respondents, enabled me 
to  fu rth a  break the sample in to  subgroups. Thus I could further analyze 
responses based on age, income; and education. Next I was able to  compare m y 
results to  census figures and determ ine how dosdy the sample conformed to 
actual census data on the Missoula population. (1 outlined this comparison in  
Chapter 2)
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CallQ-s asked participants to  describe their levd of education as one of six^^ 
options. The survey numbers revealed that w illingness to  pa le and pay for 
curbside recycling increases steadily w ith  education.
W illingness to  participate in a source separated curbside recyding 
program:
45% of those w ith  less than a high school education
54% of high school graduates
77% of those w ith  some college education
78% of college graduates
83% of those w ho have done some graduate w ork
W illingness to  pay at least $1.00 to  $3.00 per month breaks down the 
fo llow ing  way:
27% (Df those w ith  less than a high school education
33% of high school graduates
61% of those w ith  some college education
63% of œ ilege graduates
64% of those w ho have done some graduate work 
Calla^s asked people the ir age and then placed them in one of eight age 
categories W illingness to  pay fo r curtjside recycling is strongest among those
aged 18 to  30 and drc^s off after age 60.
• 78 percent of those between the ages of 18 and 30 were w illin g  to
participate in a curbside recyding program, 76 percent for 
those tje tw eai 31 and 60, 50 percm t for 61 and over.
• 69 percent of those between the ages of 18 to  30 w ould pay at
least $1.00 to  $3.00 per month for curbside. (56 po 'ca it fo r 31 
to  60, and 23 percent fo r 61 and over).
• 52 percm t of those between the ages of 18 to  30 w ould pay at
least $3.00 to  $4.00 per month. (33 percent for 31 to 60 year 
old, and 5 perça it fo r 61 and cva).
Like questions concerning age and education call a s  asked respcndents 
the ir level of income and gave them a choice laetween five  categories Genaally, 
the higher income groups w a e  more inclined to pay and partidpate in curbside 
recycling, ranging a 85 percent w illingness to  partidpate in the o v a  $50,000 p a  
year group to  67 percent in  the $15,000 to  $20,000 p a  year group In the o v a  
$50,000/year group 69 paoent w ou ld  pay at least $1 3/m onth, w h ile  54 percent
35in  the $15,000 to  $20,000 per year group w ould pay th is amount. Surveys done in 
other parts of the country have shown higher support and parti dpati on in 
households w ith  highe- incomes (Bagby, Diangson, and Patte-son 1989)
The survey results clearly indicated widespread support for curbside 
recycling in  Missoula. M ajority support held true for all categories measured, 
whether based on cu rre it recyding habits, w h e the  respondents paid garbage 
bills, or based on demographics. Even the fo rty  five  pecple who admitted they 
do not c u rra itly  recyde supported curbside recyding. Most im portantly the 
m ajority of M issoulians indicated they w ill pay for a curbside recycling program 
even though for most people, paying for such a service is a new concept. Prior to 
the survey no education had been presented to  orient people toward the idea.
The survey proves that the attitude essential for bu ild ing a successful curbside 
recyding program  exist in  this community. The survey shows Missoulians are 
ready fo r a change in the way we manage our solid waste
The challenge fo r us upon completing the survey analysis was to make the 
case fo r establishing curbside recycling based on these results.
Other Solid Waste Questions
In addition to  questions concerning recycling I also wrote a series of 
questions dealing w ith  otha- related solid waste issues. Callers asked 
respondents about the ir knowledge of household hazardous products, recyded 
products, BFTs one can rate, and oil recyding all issues the Task Force had 
discussed.
36Callers asked respondents to name products in their home that m ight be 
classified as hazardous, and then asked if  they knew how to  properly dispose of 
these substances.
Respondents gave somewhat ccnfusing answers to  the household 
hazardous waste questions. Of those responding to  the question, 41 percent said 
they knew how to dispose of household hazardous waste. We can't verify 
through th is question whether a person knows how to  properly dispose of a 
hazardous product. Fewer people may know how to  dispose of these products 
than answered yes. But even excluding those people, the m ajority of Missoulians 
do not know how to  dispose of hazardous waste —a major concern for a d ty  that 
sits above a sole source aquifer.
To develop markets fo r recydables we need to  "close the loop" by 
purchasing products made from  recycled materials. I wanted to  see how w illin g  
people were to  buy recycled products, so I had callers ask pecple three questions
conoeming the purchase of recyded products;
• Do you buy prcxlucts made from  recycled materials?
• W ould you hay recyded products if they were more 
available
• Are you w illin g  to  pay more for these recyded 
products?
Results indicate that Missoulians have a strong interest in  purchasing 
recycled products. Eighty six percent of respondents said they buy products 
made from  recycled materials. Of those w ho do not buy recycled products, 84 
percent w ould if  these items were more available^ and over half of respondents 
(53 percent) w ould  pay more fo r recycled products.
The responses to  these questions may again may be misleading. 
Respondents may have percdved buying recycled products as the "righ t th ing  to 
do," m aking d ifficu lt to  know how many people answered these questions 
tru th fu lly . A  great deal of m isleading "green" advertising makes it d ifficu lt for
37consumers to  knew  if the ir purchases are actually recycled. It w ould have teen 
bénéficiai to  have asked a question determ ining peoples knowledge of recyded 
products, to  determine, fo r example^ what percentage of thepopulaticn is 
fam ilia r w ith  the terms pre- and post-consumer waste The most encouraging 
and revealing data concerning recyded products is that 53 pa^oent erf the sample 
population w ould  pay more for these items. This question deals w ith  economic 
prderences m aking the response more like ly  honest It also reveals a real desire 
by the respondents to make consumer based dedsions that work to  protect the 
environment.
We then asked respondents whether they recyded their used m otcr oil.
Just as w ith  the questions concerning hazardous waste, the public's awareness of 
oil recycling is a major concern where we rd y  on a sole source aquifer. Less than 
half of Missoulians, 41 percent, said they recyde their used motor oil. A  statistic 
perhaps less troubling than it  appears. Many people indicated to  callers that t h ^  
take their vehicles to  a service station for oil changes, and d id not know if  the 
fad lities changing the ir oil recycled it. Many sovice stations in  Missoula recyde 
the ir oil although some do not. It is a serious concern that so many people either 
do not recyde their oil or do not know  if it is recycled. I could have more 
effectively worded the question by in itia lly  asking people if they changed their 
own oil and then asking if  they recyde it, giving bd te r data on the habits and 
knowledge of "do-it-yourselfers". On the other hand few pecple may have 
adm itted to disposing of the ir m otor oil im prcperly. In a related question, callers 
asked if  pecple were aware erf BFFs re la tivd y  new m otor oil odlecticn program.
38 percent of the sample population were aware of the ^ogram .
Next callers asked about was BFI's reduced garbage^collection rate fo r 
people w ho use only one can. Individuals w ho sign up for this program  receive 
$1.00 off regular garbage collection rates. W hile BFI cm ta id s th is  constitutes a
3 8variable-rate structure^ the SI.00 reduction in garbage fees gives little  incentive to 
recycle or reduce. I found 23 percent of respondents aware of BFI's one-can rate 
garbage-oollection program. That 23 percent of the Missoula population know of 
the one can rate reflects BFI's less-than-enthusiastic endorsement and 
advertisem m t of this program.
The results from  th is section of the survey raise many concerns and 
questions. In particular, results from  the household hazardous waste and oil 
recycling questions clearly po in t out the need fo r more education on these 
subjects. We could conduct entire surveys, though, on these issues. Despite some 
low  numbers people show a w illingness to  change their habits for environmental 
reasons. M issoulians’ w illingness to  purchase recyded products is encouraging 
because it clearly shows a desire to  make consumer-based decisions that work to 
protect the environm ait.
CHAPTER IV
Reaction and Inaction
As aicouraging as the survey results were, the Task Force had an equally 
discouraging reaction and subsequent inaction. The survey showed irrefutable 
evidence that Missoulians w ould support curbside recyding and I fe lt presenting 
these results to  the Task Force w ou ld  begin the of toward establishing a d tyw ide  
program  However I underestimated the waste industry's ol^ections and local 
government indifference to  the issue.
We firs t reported the results of th is survey to  the media at a press 
conference held at the University of Montana The results generated a great deal 
of interest in  the press and resulted in a front page article in the Mssoulian, news 
stories on tw o  rad io stations, and interviews on KUFM and KGVO.
The presentation of the s u rv ^  results to  the Task Force followed the 
media presentation. A ll Task Force members received a copy of the press version 
of the survey results. W hile the survey results generated much inte-est and 
discussion, no com prdiensive recommendation ever emerged from  the Task 
Force Despite the survey's numbers the business community remained 
unconvinced BFI firs t disputed the survey's va lid ity  and then stated they fla t out 
d id  not believe the results. The polarization of opinion on the Task Force present 
before the survey continued to  the end.
Expecting the Task Force to  directly recommend the implementation of a 
curbside program  was unrealistic N dther the city nor county has the money to 
run a curbside service. BFI is the only licensed waste hauler in  the area, and had 
already stated the ir lack of interest in curbside recycling un til market conditions 
changed.
MontPIRG Director Brad M artin and I fe lt there was a way around the 
business and government intransigence Prior to the survey the Task Force 
discussed the possibilities of establishing a sd id  waste district in  Missoula, 
w hich under state law  counties can create Section 7-13-203(1) Montana Codes 
Annotated(M CA) states that "whenever it  becomes necessary, the commissioners 
may create a solid waste management d istric t fo r the purpose of coll ecti cm and or 
disposal of solid waste." Through a waste district, local governm eit can set m ill 
levies(increases in  property taxes) as a funding source Local govo*nment could 
use these funds to  im plement a variety of solid-waste programs, and possibly 
establi sh a curbside recycling servi œ.
For tw o  months fo llow ing the release of the survey results Brad M artin 
and I worked to  bu ild  suppcrt fo r the eventual form ation of the Missoula Solid 
Waste D istrict. By establishing a waste district, we thought it possible for local 
government to  set up a mechanism to  contract w ith  private enterprise to  offer 
curbside recycling. A  waste d istrict w ith  an accompanying solid-waste board 
w ould also assure the pub lic  has a voice in solid waste decisions.
We lobbied Task Force members using the survey results as an indication 
of com m unity support fo r more proactive strategies for solid waste. We gained 
verbal support from  the m ajority of members for a reccmmendaticm in  favor of a 
solid-waste district, but too little  support to  overcome the objections of the 
business members. A dditiona lly, many of those w ho to ld  us they supported the 
idea remained silent in the meetings when we discussed the issue. The final Task 
Force report d id not recommend form ation of a solid waste district.
The in a b ility  of the Task Force members to  reach consensus made it 
im possible to  indude any type of residential recyding recommendation in  the 
fina l report. BFI and Montana Recyding continued to  endorse a mark et-based 
approach, w ith  MontPIRG and RM! continuing to  push for more proactive
approaches. This stalemate fin a lly  led to  tw o  conflicting recommendations for 
residential recycling w rittm  in to  the fina l Task Force report. The Task Force 
report includes the survey results in an appendix.
A t the tim e of th is w ritin g  the fu tu re  of the Task Force report is undear. 
Task Force ccxrd inatcr Shannon M c N ^  presented the report to  the Missoula 
C ity Coundl's Conservation Ccm m itteein February 1993. The committee found 
the report overwhelm ing, balking at the suggestion of a fu ll-tim e  Health 
D ^ a rtm e it employee assigned to solid waste (one of the repcrt's 
recommendations). Because of the Conservation (Committee's reservations, 
McNew drafted a po licy statem oit fo r the C ity Council and (County 
(Commissioners, indud ing  a recommendation to  set up a Solid Waste Advisory 
Board. McNew presented this p(dicy statement to  the County Commissioners in  
AprW 1993. The (Conservation (Committee tabled the statement to w ait for details 
conoeming the Solid Waste Advisory Board.
A  year later the d ty  and county have yet to  ad on the policy statement, 
which is itself a w a tte d  dcw n vo-sion of the Task Force rqDort. Despite a survey 
that proved a m ajority of Missoulians support curbside recyding and tw o  years 
erf Task Force meetings, local government chose to  ignore the report and we see 
little  change in  the management of Missoula's solid waste. What has changed is 
the level of com m unity interest and activism on the issue, which has become 
v irtu a lly  non-existent, convenient for those comfortable w ith  and invested in  the 
status quo.
The Task Force proved to  be a fa ilu re  The Task Force was to  bring all the 
parties invo lved in th is potentia lly contentious issue to the table to  w ork together 
to  devdop a plan that all could endorse. The Task Force failed because it  
assumed all those at the table to  he equal when they were not. BFI is a huge 
corporation committed to laurying garbage in  Missoula w ith  little  intorfer en ce
42caught on the other side were small a* groups indud ing  MontPIRG and Recyde 
Missoula! The Task Force setting worked w ell fo r BFI iDecause t h ^  were able to 
contrd the issue by dragging out discussions fo r months, eventually wearing out 
media interest and citizen activism  RMI was aUe to  capture support and 
enthusiasm of the com m unity through its  trud( run and otha' public events, but 
in  Task Force meetings Recycle Misscjula! was no match fo r the m aneuvaing and 
strategy of BFL
The Task Force failed because the parties w a e  unequal, and because 
parti dpants paid unecjual attention or had unecjual investment. W hile BFI, 
MontPIRG, and RMI had near perfect attendance at meetings o v a  tw o  years, 
many participants only made evay th ird  meeting. County Commissicner 
Barbara Evans atta ided perhaps four meetings o v a  the tw o  years. W ithout a fu ll 
commitment of all parti dp an ts , espedally local government leadas, the Task 
Force discussions became isolated arguments. Instead at community based- 
decision m aking on an im portant av ironm enta l and sodal issue; the Task Force 
became a forum  for RMI and BFI to  debate their philosophical diffaences in  the 
basement of the Health D epartm a t Building.
CHAPTER V
Cdndusions
I conducted the MontPIRG recyding survey w ith  a spedfic goal in  mind: 
to  determ ine whetha" the necessary support to  im p lem o it curbside recyding 
exists in  M issoula The survey results indicated widespread support in Missoula 
fo r a source separated curbside recyding program. The m ajority of Missoulians 
are w illin g  to  partidpate in  such a program and pay a m onthly fee io r the 
service.
The com m unity strongly desires a more com prdiensive approach to waste 
reduction. The w illingness to  pay fo r curbside recycling in Missoula represents 
the type of a ttitud ina l change required fo r com prehaisive approaches to  solid- 
waste reduction to  succeed. The challenge is to  turn  this w illingness in to  a 
tangible solid-waste reduction strategy for Missoula. But the best strategy may 
not be curbside recyding.
Curbside recycling programs increase the amount of mat anal recycled, 
and as the survey proved the com m unity supports the idea If we want to  merely 
recyde more in  Missoula, establishing curbside recycling is a reasonable strategy. 
But if we want to  reduce the amount of garbage we generate, then curbside 
recyding is only a partia l and inadequate policy.
Curbside recycling is an inadequate solid waste redud icn strategy 
because it  focuses on a small portion of the m unidpal waste stream, and 
provides little  incentive fo r curbing consumption. Through recycling many tons 
erf glass, alum inum  and tin  are diverted from  the landfills. These materials, 
though, on ly represent about 15% of the m unidpal waste stream. Paper and yard 
waste constitute a far greater portion of the waste stream and are ra rd y  induded
in  trad itiona l curbside recyding programs. Despite th is discrepancy the vast 
m ajority of solid-waste activity and pub lic  attention focuses on recycling
Recyding fa ils to  address people's consumption and the resulting waste 
In a trad itional curbside recycling program  an ind iv idua l may d u tifu lly  place 
their beer and pep bottles out for weekly recyding, but also leave a larger mound 
of grass clippings, m icrowavable dinner trays, paper cups, and banana peels for 
the garbage trudc. Our over consumption of gcxxds and materials wastes vast 
amounts of resources and aiergy, only portion of which we see at the curb for 
garbage collection. A  comprehensive was!e-reduction strategy w ill aicourage 
people to  cut down on waste by creating less in  the firs t place pushing them to 
avoid disposable, crver-pa(±aged, and unnecessary items. A  more comprehensive 
strategy w ill also enccDurage composting, reuse, and recyding.
Recommen(jation for Volume Based Rates
The most comprehensive waste-reduction strategy is a volume-based 
garlcage rate strudure. Volume-based rates lin k  the cost of garbage collection 
w ith  the amcxint of waste disposed. In simplest terms this means an individual 
w ho generates less garbage pays less foi" collection. L inking cost to  the amount of 
servi œ used is a well-established cxncqDt; the public is fam ilia r w ith  paying for 
many pub lic  servi ces such as power and water in this manner. Communities 
have implemented volume-t>ased rates thrcxighout the country as they seek 
ways to  reduce waste and provide more equitalde garbage services! Skumatz, 
1991). In every program  studied, volume-based rate structures have reduced the 
ova-all amount of solid waste collected! A lder den, 1990).
Communities have employed three major types of volume-based rate 
schemes: a subscribed variable can system; a bag, tag / sticker system; and a 
weight-based systan. In a variable can system customers sign up fc r spedfic
levels of service. For example customa's may have the choice to  sign up to  use 
one, twQ or three cans per month, and are b illed according to  the level of service 
they sdect. In a bag/tag system customers purchase tags which they affix to 
garbage bags or they buy garbage bags from  the waste hauler. The more tags or 
bags sd: at the curb^ the more tags or bags customers purchase(Skumatz 1990). 
Weight-based rates have also begun to  attract attention. In this system the hauler 
weighs the garbage at the tim e of collection and b ills  the customers for the 
num bo' erf pounds disposed. This last system, although labor intensive for the 
waste handler, is considered to  be more equitable fo r consumers( Skumatz 1991).
I w ill refer generally to  rate systems that tie  cost to  the amount disposed as 
volume-based rates or VBRs.
The most im pcrtant benefits of VBRs are the incoitives created for 
consumo's to  reduce waste Because consumers pay less for gens'ating less waste 
they w ill look for methods to  reduce what they throw  away. VBRs give 
consumers an incentive to  reduce waste in  the firs t place by lim itin g  their 
consumption of unnecessary or cver-padcaged goods, composting the ir yard 
wastes and increasing the ir recycling.
Consumer education is an additional benefit of VBR's. In the ir effcrts to 
reduce waste, consums's leam about the oompositicn and volum e of their own 
waste stream. This knowledge helps people make more conscious decisions 
about the ir consumption patterns based on how their choices influence the 
amount of waste t h ^  produce
For VBRs to  effectively reduce waste, consumers must have convenioit 
ways to  reduce their gart>age( Harder 1992). Fortunately, Missoula has a number 
of facilities and services available fo r people to  reduce the ir waste Pacific Steel 
and Recycling and Montana Recyding cperate large, w d l established fad lities in 
M issoula Both businesses accept a w ide range of materials fo r recycling.
46•Pacific Sted and Recyding has trad itiona lly  dealt w ith  large volumes of 
scrap metal from  industry but is beginning a transition toward the consumer 
market. In the last year Pacific has begun accepting all #1 and #2 plastics, 
becoming the only center in town to  do so. In addition, Pacific has remolded its 
fa c ility  to  make it  more convenient fo r individuals.
•M ontana Recyding^Fl has centers throughout the state. W ith in the last 
year they have merged w ith  BFI. Montana Recyding and BFI have collatcrated 
on the Blue Bag Program and on operating recyding bins in town. These six 
recycling bins, located at some of the major grocery stores, provide consumers 
w ith  another cption to  recycle ccnvenie itly. Individuals can deposit 
newspapers, alum inum  cans, steel cans,glass and some plastics in these bins.
The program, called BFI RecydeAOM^ is sponsored by local businesses w ho t5uy 
advertising space on the bins.
•M issou la  V a lley Recyding(M VR) began o ffa in g  a subscription based 
recyding sŒ vicein the spring of 1992. MVR used the survey results as an 
indication of the feasib ility of offering sud i a service in  Missoula MVR obtained 
a hauling license from  the Public Service Commission allow ing them to  haul 
recydallies fo r a set fee w ith in  a ten-m ile radius of the main post office on Kent 
Street. For approxim ately $5.00 per month MVR picks up recyclables once a 
month from  any area resident. Unlike the BFI Blue Bag Program, MVR 
emphasizes source separation and educates people on the importance of 
presorting the ir mat a i al s. MVR cdlects all major categories of recydables, 
includ ing Christmas trees in  January.
• Eko KorrçxK t may be the t^est k ^ t  environmental secret in  Missoula. 
Eko-Kompost takes the sludge from  the Missoula sewage treatment plant, 
composts it w ith  wood chips from  the local m ills, and creates a marketable 
garden supplement. Besides provid ing  the invaluable b a ie fit of d iv a iin g  sludge
from  land or water disposal, Eko also acœpts yard waste from  businesses and ^  
individuals. Yard and leaf waste make up a major constituent of land fills  often 
ccm prising up to  40 percent of total la nd fill volume(Lewis 1989). Yard wastes 
because it  converts to  valuable material through composting and takes up a 
significant portion  of most landfills, is a material w d l suited fc r diva's!on.
•Corrçxasting at home is the best way to  handle leaves, grass clippings 
and ether yard w aste. A  number of sources of inform ation on t>adcyard 
composting exist in  Missoula, including the Missoula Urban Demonstration 
Project and the County Extension office. In its final rq^ort the Task Force 
recommended establishing a Master Composter Program sim ilar to  the Masts' 
Gardener Program run through the County Extension O ffice
Com m unity support provides another element necessary for volum e- 
based rates to  succeed(Skumatz 1990). RMi's curbs!de collection and the recyding 
survey demonstrate a strong public desire fo r a more comprehensive approach to 
reducing garbage. Our collection run proved that if  you make waste reduction 
convenient, people w ill respond. Ov&r the three years we offered curbs!de 
p ickup we saw the amount of recycled materials steadily increase We also 
witnessed a number of new programs fo llow ing  our first curbs!de run, including 
the BFI Blue Bag Program, Recyde NOW  bins, and Missoula Valley Recyding. 
These programs responded to  a pub lic  desire to  recycle more.
The recycling survey results indicate that Missoulians are ready fc r a more 
com prdiensive approach to  solid-waste management. Seventy three p a re n t of 
those asked expressed an interest in a source-separated curtKide recycling 
program  R fty  fou r percent w ould  pay at least $1.00-$3.00 per month for such a 
service. The survey d id  not d irectly ask whether ind ividuals w ill support a 
change in  the garbage fee structure^ but if  people are w illin g  to  pay fo r curbs!de 
recycling it  can be assumed they w ill support garbage rates that provide a
48financial incentive fo r waste reduction. The w illingness to  pay fo r curbs!de 
recycling represents the type of attitud inal change required in order for more- 
com pr^ensive  solid-waste-reduction schemes to  succeed.
In addition to  com m unity support, we need the ab ility  and w illingness of 
the local government to  im p la n m t VBRs. State law  allows m unicipalities to 
regulate the disposal of waste w ith in  their jurisdiction. Under M .C A  75-10- 
112(16) "a local government may control the disposition of solid waste gene'ated 
w ith in  the jurisd iction." Using this code the city council can pass an ordinance 
requiring any waste hauler in  M ssoula to  provide volume laased rates.
W hile the law  is there for the city to  use  ̂passing an ordinance w ill be 
more d iffic u lt than it appears. BFI w ill oppose attonpts to  establish volume 
based rates in  Missoula. BFI has argued against volume-based rates both in Task 
Force discussions and on the State Solid Waste Flan Advisory 
Committee( SWPAQ.
BFI has argued against a volume-teased rate as a costly, burdensome 
system to  im plem ent and as a public health hazard. According to  BFI, 
ind iv idua ls respond to  VBRs by dum ping their waste illega lly rather than 
paying higher rates. This argument has merit; other parts of the country have 
documented an increase in  illegal dum ping in  response to institu ting 
VBRs(Alderden,1990). Missoula County, even w ith  our low  disposal fees, is 
home to  many illegal dumpsites. A lthough a serious concern, both the city and 
county have enforceable laws that can h d p  curb illegal dumping. Besides 
enforcanent, pub lic  education campaigns can help to  alleviate potential illegal 
dum ping problems. Furthermore, fa iling  to im p le m a it a potentia lly t^eneficial 
program  because people may do the w rong th ing constitutes poor public po licy..
I speculate BFI’s real m otivation in  exposing VBRs in  Missoula may be a 
fear of revenue loses. H igh la nd fill costs in many areas of the country, dictate
49that waste managers, whd:her pub lic cr private^ save money when consumers 
curb the ir flow  of garbage. The Missoula la n d fill has rda tive ly  atxindant space  ̂
a llow ing BFI to  charge low  collection rates. For BFI Missoula, the more garbage 
they bury the more money they make If residents decrease the amount of 
• garbage t h ^  produce BFI may lose re va lu e
W ith BFI's proven opposition to  VBR's we need to  summon the political 
w ill required to  pass such a measure The challenge in  guiding a volume-based 
rate ordinance through the city council w ill be to  avoid pointless argum aits w ith  
BFI and convince local officia ls that Missoulians support a proactive approach to  
solid waste The survey results w ill give us an invaluable resource to convince 
politicians of this willingness.
W hile much of the nation has required a crisis in crder to  face up to  the 
need fo r waste reduction, Missoula faces no such crisis. A  land fill w ith  abundant 
capacity has allowed Missoulians the luxu ry  of ignoring solid-waste issues. Do 
we need a sol id-waste crisis in  Missoula to  recognize the need for more 
comprehensive strategies to  reduce waste?
For Missoula to  adopt po li des that reduce waste we need to  look at waste 
issues from  a different angle Too often the cornerstone argument for reducing 
garlaage is la nd fill space —we must recycle and reduce in order to  save land fill 
space. In Missoula la n d fill space is not the issue. As BFI points out, ovŒ fifty  
years of "life " remain in  the Missoula Landfill w ith  much room for expansion.
Even w ith  increased im portation of waste from  other communities, Missoula 
like ly  has a long tim e before it runs out of la n d fill space
Landfill arguments only distract from  the real issue Garbage is a resource 
and consumption issue. The materials we generate and th a ï discard represent 
wasted resources and aiergy. Like consumers everywhere else; Missoulians 
dispose of vast amounts of waste. 5500 tons per month. Making la nd fill space the
issue upcn w hich we argue the need for reduction only allows us to  ignore our 
responsib ility to  fu ture  generations to  conserve resources and energy. Also 
embodied in  all our waste is the pcüîution created and energy lost in  the 
extraction, transportation, and manufacture involved in  the transformation from  
resource to  product
Missoula has an cpportun ity to  pursue real waste reduction. The results of 
the recycling survey I conducted demonstrate community support for more 
proactive approaches to  solid-waste management. The survey introduces a 
foreign concqDt, the need in  Missoula to  pay for comprehensive recycling 
measures. Despite no p rio r education, Missoulians indicated they w ould pay for 
curbside recycling. This indicates a desire and w illingness to  bear the 
responsib ility of waste reduction even if  it  comes w ith  a price tag.
APPENDIX A
Survey Questionnaire
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the1) Do you recycle?[Recycling is separating certain materials fromhousehold garbage, setting them out for collection, 
transporting them to a redemption center in order that these
ormater ials
or
be used to make new materials for consumercanindustrial use] REPEAT QUESTION
 YES continue to #2
. Do you recycle?
__N0 go to #7(yellow sheet)
2.) How often do you recycle, meaning how often do you transport
recycleables to a collection center or set them out to be 
collected?
READ
A. once a week
B. twice a week
C. once a month
D. every two months
E. once every six months
F. once a year
3*) What materials do you recycle? (mark wi 
ESPONDENT NAME ITEMS)
number fl)
ALU (aluminum) 
TIN (tin cans) 
GLA (glass)
NEW (newspaper) 
PLA (plastic) 
OCC (cardboard)
OIL
SCR (scrap metals) 
BAT (car batteries) 
LED (writing paper) 
_CPO (computer paper)
4.) You named a number of items, do you also recycle any of the
following?
(CALLER: REPEAT THOSE MATERIALS FROM ABOVE THAT THE RESPONDENT 
DID NOT IDENTIFY. IF THEY ANSWER YES, THEY DO RECYCLE THESE 
ITEMS, THEN MARK WITH A NUMBER #2)
5.) Why do you recycle? (NUMBER IN ORDER THE PERSON MENTIONS)
 A. save resources/energy __
C. environmental
B.support a local organization 
D .for $
E . litter concerns
G . responsible citizen
F. save landfill space
6.) What is the primary method or service you use to recycle?
CALLER PROMPT IF THE
ANSWER For
Recycle Missoula!
BFI Blue Bag Program 
On my own\takes to
example. ..
to #29go (green sheet)
a
go
collection
to #47 (blue sheet)
center
go to #66 (purple sheet)
Through a local charity go to #66 (purple sheet)
YELLOW -DOESN’T RECYCLE 
7. Can you name ways in Missoula that people can
recycle?
NO RMÎ BFI Blue Bag Montana Recycling 
Pacific Hide
OTHER :drop off bins in front of local businesses
8. Do you see any benefit in recycling?
YES
9. What are those benefits?
(DON'T READ. NUMBER
NO/none (go to #10)
MENTIONS
OTHER:
A. environmental
B. save resources/energy
C . make $
p. save landfill space
E. right thing to do
F . littering
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10. Why don’t you recycle now? (NUMBER IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE
______ A. too much hassle
______ B . lack of convenient service
______ C. haven’t got around to it
______ D . no interest
______ E. unaware of a program/or way
______ F . lack of storage
11. Would you recycle if it was more convenient for you?
YES NO
12. Would you participate in a recycling program in which
you took your recyclables to a neighborhood dropoff box?
YES NO
13. Would you recycle if it required separating your
cardboard, aluminum, glass, newspaper, tin
YES NO
14. Would you participate in a voluntary curbside recycling
program where you put your separated recyclables out at 
the curb/alley for pickup on a weekly or monthly basis. 
 YES  Depends on$  NO (GO TO #15 )
(GO TO #16 ON BACK)
15. Why not?
_______ A. too much hassle
_______ B . won’t separate trash
C. not interested
_______ D . not enough to recycle
E. like current situation
F
E
OTHER :
probably cost $ 
don't like big bus/govt
(GO TO #19 ON BACK)
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YELLOW
16. Some recycling programs provide bins at cost for residents, 
while others let residents put out materials in paper bags or 
boxes. Which of these methods, if either, do you prefer?
_____A.containers at cost
[READ] _____ B.own bags or boxes
_____ C .neither
17. As in many communities a curbside recycling program may 
not be possible in Missoula unless individuals pay for the 
service. What would be the maximum you would pay per month for 
this service? I will read a list of categories... [READ]
 A.NO/0  B . 1-2$ __C. 3-4$ __D. up to 5$ __E. over 5$
18. If a curbside recycling service that charged everyone a flat 
rate regardless of participation, kept rates lower would you 
support this program at or below the monthly fee you just 
identified?  YES  NO
NOW I WILL ASK QUESTIONS ON A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TOPIC...
19. Can you name any products in your home which might be 
classified as hazardous?
they offer we offer other:
_______  paint _______
_______  cleaners______
_______ solvents ______
thinners
oil _______  NONE
pesticides,
fuels
20.Do you know of ways to dispose of these products properly?
 YES ___NO
 DON’T KNOW
21. Do you buy products made from recycled materials?
 YES[go to #23]  NO
 DON'T KNOW
22. Would you buy products made from recycled materials if they 
were available?  YES ___NO
 DON'T KNOW
23. Are you willing to pay more for these recycled products?
 YES ___NO
DON'T KNOW
24. Do you recycle your used motor oil?
 YES  NO
DON'T KNOW
25. Are you aware of BFI's collection of used motor oil?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
26. Are you aware BFI has a one can rate for garbage collection‘s
YES NO
.DON'T KNOW [GO TO #83 WHITE SHEET]
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GREEN-RECYCLE MISSOULA
29..) Why do you participate in the RM I program? 
(NUMBER IN ORDER OP PREFERENCE)
 A. convenience
 B . range of materials accepted
 C. free service
 D . support
other :
30.) What materials does RM! take?
 cardboard  aluminum  newspaper  tin cans  plastics
 glass  computer paper __ paper bags writina paper
car batteries
31.) Are there any other items you feel they should take?
 NO  oil
 clothes
(WRITE IN)
32.) Is there any other recycling service or method you use 
besides Recycle Missoula ! ?
 BFI Blue Bag  Montana Recycling  ^Pacific Hide
 NO  drop off bin  local charity
name of charity___
33.) Recycle Missoula! started picking up recyclables in
neighborhoods to provide a model of how such a program might 
work in Missoula. Howevever its original intent was to be 
eventually replaced by a curbside recycling program run by a 
private business or government. Knowing this would you 
support such a program?
 YES  Depends $ _____ NO(go to #33)
33. Why not?
 A. probably cost $
(GO TO #34)____________ ___B. too much hassle
 C. like things the way they are
 D.don't like big bus in ess/gov/indus
E. not interested
other ;
(GO TO #37)
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34. Some communities provide bins at cost for residents to use in 
recycling programs, while others let residents put out
* materials in paper bags or boxes. Which of these methods, if 
either, do you prefer?
_____ A.containers provided at cost
[READ] _____ B . own bags or boxes
_____ C .ne i ther
35. As in many communities a curbside recycling program may 
not be possible in Missoula unless individuals pay for the 
service. What would be the maximum you would pay per month for 
this service? I will now read a list of categories. [READ]
 A.NO/0  B. 1-3$  C. 3-4$  D . up to 5$  E. over 5$
36. If a curbside recycling service, that charged everyone a flat 
rate regardless of participation kept rates lower would you 
support this program at or below the monthly fee you just 
identified?  YES  NO
NOW I WILL ASK QUESTIONS ON A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TOPIC...
37. Can you name any products in your home which might be 
classified as hazardous?
we offer they offer other:
_______  paint _______
_______  cleaners______
solvents
thinners
oil _______  NONE
_pest icides 
fuels
38.Do you know of ways to dispose of these products properly?
 YES ___NO
DON’T KNOW
39. Do you buy products made from recycled materials?
 YES[go to #41]  NO
 DON'T KNOW
40. Would you buy products made from recycled materials if they 
were available?  YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
41. Are you willing to pay more for these recycled products?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
42. Do you recycle your used motor oil?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
43. Are you aware of BFI's collection of used motor oil?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
44. Are you aware BFI has a one can rate for garbage collection*^
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW [GO TO #83 WHITE SHEET]
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BLUE
47, Why do you participate in the BFI Blue Bag program?
(NUMBER IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE)
 A.convenience
 B.range of materials accepted
 C.free service
p.support BFI
other :
48. What materials does BFI collect with its Blue Bag program?
 tin cans  aluminum  newspapers
 glass  cardboard  writing paper  plastic
49. Are there any other materials you feel they should take?
 tin cans aluminum  newspaper  plastic  glass
 cardboard  ledger/typing paper  computer paper  oil
car batteries
50. Is there another service or method you use to recycle 
besides the BFI blue bag program?
 Recycle Missoula !  Montana Recycling
 drop off bin  ^Pacific Hide
_N0  local charity
name of charity.
51. The BFI BB program has been characterized as a
first step recycling program, to be replaced by a more 
comprehensive citywide recycling program if the community 
supported such a switch. Knowing this would you be 
interested in a voluntary citywide collection program where 
individuals separate materials such as alu, glass, news, 
tin, and crdbrd at home and then set them out at the curb or 
alley for a weekly or monthly pickup by private business or 
government?
_____ YES ____ Depends _____ NO (GO TO #52)
on $ 52. Why not?
 A.won't separate
 B .probably cost $
(GO TO #53 ON BACK) ____ C.too much hassle
 D .like current situation
 ^E.don’t like big bus. or govt
F .not interested
other :
(GO TO #56 ON BACK)
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BLUE
53. Some communities provide bins at cost for residents to use in 
recycling programs, while others let residents put out 
materials in paper bags or boxes. Which of these methods, if 
either, do you prefer?
 A.containers provided at cost
[READ]  B .own bags or boxes
 C .neither
54. As in many communities a curbside recycling program may 
not be possible in Missoula unless individuals pay for the 
service. What would be the maximum you would pay per month for 
this service. I will now read a list of categories. [READ]
 A.NO/0  B.1-3$ __C.3-4$ __D.up to 5$  E.over 5$
55. If a curbside recycling service that charged everyone a flat 
rate regardless of participation kept rates lower, would you
support this program at or below the monthly fee you just
identified?  YES  NO
NOW I WILL ASK QUESTIONS ON A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TOPIC...
56. Can you name any products in your home which might be 
classified as hazardous?
they offer we offer other:
________ paint _______
_______  cleaners______
_______ solvents_______
  thinners
oil _______   NONE
_pest icides. 
fuels
57.Do you know of ways to dispose of these products properly?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
58. Do you buy products made from recycled materials?
 YES[go to #60]  NO
 DON'T KNOW
59. Would you buy products made from recycled materials if they 
were available?  YES _____NO
 DON'T KNOW
60. Are you willing to pay more for these recycled products?
 YES _____NO
 DON'T KNOW
61. Do you recycle your used motor oil?
 YES _____NO
 DON'T KNOW
62. Are you aware of BFI's collection of used motor oil?
 YES _____NO
 DON'T KNOW
63. Are you aware BFI has a one can rate for garbage collection?
 YES _____NO
 DON'T KNOW [GO TO #83 WHITE SHEET]
5K
66. Where do
PURPLE-ON MY OWN
you take your recyclables?
 Montana Recycling
 favorite charity name____
 ^Pacific Hide and Fur
 another Recycling center
 picked up by whom_______
off bin by local business
name
_drop where
67. Is there a secondary service
_____ Recycle Missoula!
_____ Montana Recycling _
NO
or method you use to recycle?
 BFI Blue Bag  dropoff bin
 ^Pacific Hide  Charity
name
68. Would you be interested in a program in which individuals 
separate their recyclables such as newspaper, cardboard, aluminum, 
tin cans, and glass, at home to later set out at the curb or alley 
for a weekly or monthly pickup ... a voluntary curbside recycling 
program?
YES Depends on $
(GO TO 170 ON BACK)
NO (GO TO 169)
69.Why not?
_______ A.won't separate
_______ B.prbably cost $
_______ C .too much hassle
_______ D .likecurrentsituation
_______ E .dislikebigbus./govt.
_______ F .not interested
other :
(GO TO #73 ON BACK)
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PURPLE
70. Some communities provide bins at cost for residents to use in 
recycling programs, while others let residents put out 
materials in paper bags or boxes. Which of these methods, if 
either, do you prefer?
 A .containers provided at cost
[READ]  B.own bags or boxes
 C .neither
71. As in many communities a curbside recycling program may not be 
possible in Missoula unless individuals pay for the service. 
What would be the maximum you would pay per month for this 
service, I will now list five categories....[READ]
 A.NO/0  B. 1-3$  C. 3-4$ __D.up to 5$  E. over 5$
72. If a curbside recycling service that charged everyone a flat 
rate regard less of participation kept rates lower, would you 
support this program at or below the monthly fee you just 
identified?  YES  NO
NOW I WILL ASK QUESTIONS ON A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TOPIC...
73. Can you name any products in your home which might be 
classified as hazardous?
they offer we offer other:
_______  paint _______
_______  cleaners______
_______ solvents ______
th i nners
oil _______   NONE
_pest icides 
fuels
74.Do you know of ways to dispose of these products properly?
 YES_______________NO
DON’T KNOW
75. Do you buy products made from recycled materials?
 YES[go to #77]  NO
 DON'T KNOW
76. Would you buy products made from recycled materials if they 
were available?  YES  NO
.DON'T KNOW
77. Are you willing to pay'more for these recycled products^
 YES ___NO
DON'T KNOW
78. Do you recycle your used motor oil?
 YES  NO
DON’T KNOW
79. Are you aware of BFI's collection of used motor oil?
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW
80. Are you aware BFI has a one can rate for garbage collection"^
 YES  NO
 DON'T KNOW [GO TO #83 WHITE SHEET]
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The following few questions deal with demoigraphic information. As 
with the other questions in this survey your answers will be kept 
confidential.,.
83. Do you receive a monthly bill for garbage collection?
 YES ____ NO
84. Do you rent or own your home?
 RENT  OWN
85. How many people do you live with? _____
86. Are you related to those you live with?  YES  NO
87. Are you married?  YES  NO
88. Do you have children?  YES  NO
89. Is your age .... ?
 A. 18 to 21  E. 41 to 50
 B. 22 to 25  F. 51 to 60 [READ]
 C. 26 to 30  G. 61 to 70
 D. 31 to 4 0  H. over 7 0
90. Is your level of education best described as ?
  A. less than high school grad
  B. high school graduate
  C. some college [READ]
  D. college graduate
  E. have done graduate work
91. Which of the following best describes your income?
  A. not employed
  B. $5000 to $10,000/year
  C. $10,000 to $15,000/year [READ]
  D. $15,000 to $20,000/year
 E. $20,000 to $50,000/year
  F. $50,000 or more
92. May I ask your occupation?
Thanks for your time and cooperation!
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INTRODUCTION
ims survey examines public attitudes toward recycling and other solid 
waste issues, and analyzes whether Missoulians will support a source separated 
curbside recycling program. Currently three ways exist in Missoula for 
people to recycle: Browning Ferris Industry’s (BFI) modified curbside or "blue 
bag program," the curbside program offered by Recycle Missoula!, and taking 
recyclables to one of the local recycling centers or drop-off bins.
Concern over the direction of solid waste management and interest in 
increasing opportunities for citizen input led to the formation of the Missoula 
Solid Waste Task Force in January 1991. Through Task Force discussions it 
became evident that prospects for a curbside recycling program in Missoula 
hinged on citizen support for such a program. Disagreement about the degree 
of citizen support for a curbside program led many to believe that a public 
opinion survey was required. In the summer of 1991 the Montana Public 
Interest Research Group (MontPIRG), a non-partisan consumer and 
conservation group based in Missoula, began designing such a survey.
We designed this survey to find out whether Missoulians will support a 
source separated curbside recycling program. This program is one in which 
people separate materials such as aluminum, glass, newspaper, plastic, tin, and 
cardboard and set them out at the curb or alley for a regularly scheduled 
pickup. In order to determine support for such a program we analyzed 
responses to three key questions. To begin with we asked people whether they 
were willing to participate in a curbside recycling program in which they 
separated their recyclables. We then asked those who indicated they would 
participate if they would pay for such a service. After determining whether 
they would pay we asked people if they were willing to support a recycling 
service which charged everyonê a fiat rate regardless of participation. 
Additional questions concerning household hazardous waste, oil recycling, 
and buying recycled products, were also asked.
This phone survey included aU residents in the Missoula urban area 
with listed phone numbers. Volunteers recorded responses from 390 
Missoulians using randomly selected numbers. The survey was conducted on 
November 21, 23, 25, 27, and December 2. The sample size of 390 falls within 
the 95% confidence interval with a standard error of +/- 5%.
Many people assisted with the design, implementation, and analysis of 
this survey. Special thanks to Dr. Paul Miller of the University of Montana 
Department of Sociology and Dr. William Chaloupka of the Department of 
Political Science for their invaluable help and guidance with design and 
methodology of this survey. Brad Martin of MontPIRG lent constant support 
and guidance at every step of the survey design and implementation. Shannon 
McNew edited, critiqued and helped implement the project. Carter CaUe and 
Tony Tweedale provided computer assistance. Theresa Ferraro and Beth 
Berringer designed materials for use by phone callers conducting the survey. 
Members of the Missoula Solid Waste Task force gave ideas and support. The 
Missoula City County Health Department provided facilities for conducting the 
survey. Volunteer callers spent many hours on the phone and made this 
survey a reality. While the help I received was invaluable, I take full 
responsibility for the report of results and any errors that may have occurred.
Steve Carroll
Missoula, March 1992
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
W ill Missoula support a source separated curbside recycling program? 
This MontPIRG sponsored survey was designed to answer th is question and get 
responses to other related solid waste issues. Volunteers called 390 random ly 
selected Missoulians. This sample population fa lls w ith in  the 95% confidence 
in te rva l w ith  a sampUng error o f +/-5%. Callers asked a varie ty o f questions to 
determ ine current recycling habits, w illingness to support and pay fo r 
curbside recycling, and support fo r a fla t rate fee system.
Results indicate the m ajority o f M issoulians w ill participate in  and pay 
fo r a source separated curbside recycling program . The m a jority  o f the 
com m unity also beUeves everyone should share the cost fo r recycling 
through a fla t rate fee system.
• 73% o f Missoulians are interested in  partic ipa tion  in  a
source separated curbside recycling service.
• 54% w ill pay at least $1-3/m onth fo r curbside recycling.
• 35% wiU pay at least S3-4/m onth.
• 25% w ill pay up to $5/m onth.
• 56% support a fla t rate fee system.
Subpopulations o f the survey sample were also analyzed fo r d iffe ring  
attitudes toward recycling. Subpopulations included people who take 
recyclables to a collection center or drop-o ff b in , who recycle w ith  Recycle 
Missoula!'s program, who recycle through BFI's m odified curbside o r blue bag 
program, who don 't currently recycle, and who pay a regular garbage b ill. We 
found strong support fo r a more institutionahzed approach to recycling in  a ll 
subpopulations o f the survey sample. Results included:
• 88% (345) o f Missouhans recycle: w ith  82% recycling on the ir
own, 10% w ith Recycle Missoula!, and 8% w ith  the BFI m odified
curbside or blue bag program.
The 345 people who recycle responded in  the fo llow ing way to the 
p rim ary survey questions.
• 73% would participate in  a source separated curbside
recycling program.
• 54% would pay at least $1-3/m onth fo r this program.
• 34% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
• 24% would pay up to $5/month.
• 56% support a fla t rate fee system.
For the three subpopulations o f people who recycle on th e ir own, w ith  
Recycle Missoula, and w ith the BFI m odified curbside or blue bag program  the 
results fo llow  the same general trend o f m a jo rity  support fo r curbside 
recycling. Interestingly, whfle wiUingness to pa rtic ipa te  was high fo r a ll 
categories o f recyclers, we found participants in  Recycle Missoula! and BFI's 
recycling programs had the highest interest level fo r partic ipa tion  at 85% and 
82% respectively.
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We also examined results from  the fo rty  five people who indicated they 
do not cu rren tly  recycle, and the 206 who indicated they pay a garbage b ill.
•  89% o f non recyclers would recycle i f  i t  was more convenient,
93% said they recognized recycling as beneficial.
•  71% w ould partic ipate  in  a source separated curbside
recyc ling  program .
•  53% w ould pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r this program, 33%
w ould pay at least $3-4/m onth, 24% would pay up to $5/m onth.
•  51% w ould support a fla t rate fee system.
Of the 206 people who indicated they pay a regular garbage b ill;
•  75% w ould partic ipate  in  a source separated curbside
recyc ling  program ,
• 57% w ould pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r this program, 33%
would pay at least $3-4/m onth, 21% would pay up to
$5/m onth.
• 55% w ould support a fla t rate fee system.
The survey results show a strong desire in  the com m unity fo r a more 
institu tionahzed approach to recychng. This report w ill soon be shared w ith  
the Missoula Sohd Waste Task Force. The challenge before the com m unity and 
the Task Force is to decide on an effective mechanism that wiU allow  citizens, 
citizen groups, business and local government to negotiate as equal partners 
w ith  those best able to provide the type o f recycling programs the com m unity 
desires.
In add ition  to the questions concerning curbside recycling, we asked 
people th e ir opinions and knowledge o f other sohd waste issues. S ignificant 
results included:
• 23% o f respondents were aware o f BFI’s one can rate fo r
garbage co llection .
• 43% o f respondents were not aware o f proper ways to
dispose o f household hazardous waste.
• 41% o f respondents indicated they d id  not recycle the ir used m otor oh.
• 38% o f respondents were aware o f BFI’s coUection o f used
m otor oh.
Respondents also expressed a strong interest in  purchasing recycled 
products.
• 86% ind icated they buy recycled products
• 84% o f people who do not cu rren tly  buy recycled products
said they w ould i f  they were more w idely available.
• 53% were w illin g  to pay more fo r recycled products
Results ind icate  th a t more education is needed concerning household 
hazardous waste disposal, and oh recychng. Missouhans willingness to 
purchase recycled products clearly shows a desire to  make consumer based 
decisions tha t w ork to pro tect the environm ent.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Survey results are reported in  two sections. Section A deals w ith  the 
prim ary focus o f the survey, measuring public desire fo r a source separated 
curbside recycling program. Section B addresses questions concerning o ther 
solid waste issues, including BFI's one can rate, household hazardous waste, o il 
recycling, and recycled products. Each section ends w ith  commentary and 
conclusions.
A. Separated C urbside Recycling
There are three prim ary questions in  th is survey:
• Are Missoulians w illing  to participate in  a source separated
curbside recycling program?
• W ill people pay fo r such a program?
• W ill people support a fla t rate fee system tha t charges
everyone the same regardless o f participation?
The overall results to these three questions are reported in  sections 1, 2,
and 3.
We fu rth e r analyzed the data fo r d iffe ren t subpopulations o f the sample 
population. We wanted to determ ine whether s ign ificant difference existed in  
these group’s responses. We used the fo llow ing categories to define nine 
d iffe ren t subpopulations:
• whether o r not a person recycles (reported in  sections 4 and 5)
• i f  a person recycles:
on the ir own ( section 4a)
w ith  Recycle Missoula! (section 4b)
or the BFI blue bag program (section 4c)
• i f  a person pays a regular garbage b ill (section 6)
• education, age, and income (sections 8a ,b, and c)
We have listed the prim ary results as percentages and where useful 
included the actual numbers in  parentheses. In add ition  two graphs are 
presented in  section 7 which w ill allow readers to v isua lly  examine the results, 
firs t according to specific questions and secondly according to subpopulations. 
Overall survey results and questions are detailed in  Appendix B.
1. O verall, M issoulians w ill p a rtic ipa te  in  a source separated 
cu rbs ide  re c y c lin g  p rog ram .
The sample population o f 390 people were asked whether or not they 
would participate in  a source separated curbside recycling program. We found 
strong support fo r such a program among Missoulians.
•  73% o f Missoulians surveyed would participate in  a source separated
curbside recycling program, 4% said it  would depend on the cost, 
and 23% were not interested.
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2. Overall, Missoulians w ill pay for a source separated curbside
recycling program .
The c ritic a l question in  th is  survey is whether or not ind iv idua ls w ill 
pay fo r a source separated curbside recycling program. A sign ificant 
percentage o f the popu la tion  w ill pay a m onth ly fee.
•  54% (212) o f M issoulians w ill pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r a
source separated curbside recycling program.
•  35% (133) w ill pay at least $ 3-4/m onth.
•  25% (96) w ill pay up to $5/m onth.
3. Overall, Missoulians support a flat rate system.
We asked people whether they would support a source separated 
curbside recycling program  tha t charged everyone a fla t rate regardless o f 
partic ipa tion . The m a jo rity  o f Missoulians responded they are in  favor o f a 
system in  w hich everyone pays.
•  56% (217) o f Missoula citizens are in  favor o f a fla t rate fee
system.
4. Recyclers
The m a jo rity  o f Missoulians indicated that they do recycle.
•  88% (345) o f Missouhans recycle.
The fo llow ing  is a summary o f responses to the three p rim ary survey 
questions by a ll those who indicated that they curren tly recycle. W hat is 
p a rticu la rly  s ign ifican t is tha t a lthough 88% o f Missouhans already recycle, 
the m a jo rity  o f people are w ihing to participate in  and pay fo r a separated 
curbside recychng program , as weh as support a fla t rate fee system.
•  73% are w ihing to support a source separated curbside
recycling  program .
•  53% would pay at least $1-3 per month fo r this program.
•  34% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
•  24% would pay up to $5/m onth .
•  56% w ould support a fla t rate fee system.
Respondents who indicated tha t they recycle were asked what method or 
service they use to recycle.
•  82% (283) recycle on th e ir own , e ither using a local
redem ption center, a d rop -o ff box, or donating to a local
ch a rity .
•  10% (34) partic ipa te  in  the Recycle Missoula! program.
• 8% (28) partic ipa te  in  the BFI blue bag recycling program.
The foUowing sections (4a, b, c) report results fo r the three 
subpopulations o f people who recycle, on th e ir own, using Recycle M issoula!, 
o r the BFI m odified curbside o r blue bag program.
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a. "I recycle on my own"
The follow ing results are based on the 283 people who indicated they 
recycle by the ir own means. They e ither take recyclables to a co llection 
center, local charity, or d rop-o ff bin.
•  70% would support a source separated curbside
recycling program .
•  53% would pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r a separated
curbside recycling program .
•  34% would pay at least S3-4/m onth fo r this program.
•  25% would pay up to $5/m onth.
• 55% would support a fla t rate fee system.
b. Recycle M issoula!
The follow ing results are based on the th irty  four people who 
indicated they participate in  the Recycle Missoula! curbside 
recycling program .
• 85% o f Recycle Missoula! recyclers support a
source separated curbside recycling program.
•  65% would pay at least $ 1-3/m onth fo r this program.
• 48% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
• 30% would pay up to $5/m onth.
•  56% would support a fla t rate system.
c. BFI m od ified  curbside o r b lue bag recycling
The follow ing results are based on the twenty eight ind iv idua ls who 
indicated they use the BFI recycling program,
• 82% o f BFI recyclers would support a source separated
curbside recycling program .
•  61% would pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r this program.
• 25% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
•  18% would pay up to $5/m onth.
• 64% would support a fla t rate fee system.
5. Non recyclers
Forty five people indicated they do not curren tly recycle. As p a rt o f 
the survey we asked non recyclers about th e ir attitudes toward recycling. 
Significant results fo r non recyclers included:
•  89% would recycle i f  it  was more convenient.
•  93% o f non recyclers recychng indicated that they see a
benefit in  recycling.
As w ith  the other subpopulations in  the survey non recyclers were 
asked the three prim ary questions.
• 71% would participate in  a source separated curbside
recycling program .
• 53% would pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r this program.
• 33% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
•  24% would pay up to $5/m onth.
• 51% would support a fla t rate fee system.
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6. BFI customers
Respondents were asked i f  they pay a regular garbage collection b ill. 
Because BFI is the on ly  licensed garbage hauler in  Missoula County we assume 
the 206 ind iv idua ls who answered they pay a regular garbage biU are BFI 
customers. The fo llow ing summary analyzes the responses o f BFI customers.
•  91% o f BFI customers recycle.
•  75% o f BFI customers would participate in  a source separated
curbside recycling  program .
• 57% w ould pay at least $1-3/m onth  fo r this program.
• 33% would pay at least $3-4/m onth.
• 21% would pay up to $5/m onth.
• 5 5% would support a fla t rate fee system.
7. Graphs A and B
The graphs on the fo llow ing pages are presented to allow  readers to 
v isua lly examine the results, firs t according to responses fo r the three 
p rim ary questions, and secondly according to subpopulations.
Overall results 
Recyclers 
On my own 
Recycle Missoula!
GRAPH A 
SURVEY RESULTS BY QUESTIONS
73 73
34 34 33 33
{. (
BFI modified curbside
Non recyclers
^  BFI customers 
All numbers are percentages.
Willingness to 
participate
Pay at least 
$ 1-3/m onth
Pay at least 
$3-4/m onth
56 56 5 5 ^
25 0/1 25
Pay at least up to 
$5/m onth
Support flat rate
%
GRAPH B 
SURVEY RESULTS BY 
POPULATIONS
100 "1
Willingness to Participate 
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8. O ther Com parisons
We gathered in form ation concerning respondents' education, age, and 
income. This demographic in form ation le t us fu rth e r analyze the sample 
popula tion ’s willingness to participate and pay fo r curbside recycling.
a. Education
We asked participants to describe th e ir level o f education as one o f six 
options. Analysis showed strong w illingness to participate and pay fo r 
curbside recycling in  a ll groups.
W illingness to participate in  a source separated curbside 
recycling program :
45% o f those w ith  less than a high school education
54% o f high school graduates
77% of those w ith  some college education
78% o f college graduates
83% of those who have done some graduate work
W illingness to pay at least $1-3/m onth  breaks down the fo llow ing 
way:
27% of those w ith  less than a high school education 
33% of high school graduates 
61% o f those w ith  some coUege education 
63% of college graduates
64% of those who have done some graduate w ork
b. Age
We asked people the ir age and then placed them in  one o f eight age 
categories. We found willingness to participate in  a source separated 
curbside recycling program strong in  a ll age levels. W illingness to pay 
fo r curbside recycling is strongest among those aged 18 to 60 and drops 
o ff after age 60.
• 78% o f those between the ages o f 18 and 30 were w illing  to
participate in  a curbside recycling program , 76% fo r those 
between 31 and 60, 50% fo r 61 and over.
• 69% of those between the ages o f 18 to 30 would pay at least $1-
3/m onth fo r curbside. (56% fo r 31 to 60, and 23% fo r 61 and 
over).
• 52% o f those between the ages o f 18 to 30 year olds would pay at
least $3-4/month. (33% fo r 31 to 60 year olds, and 5% fo r 61 
and over).
c. Incom e
Interestingly, m a jority support fo r w illingness to participate and pay 
were fa ir ly  evenly d istributed among income levelsZThe range existed 
between a 85% willingness to participate in  the over $50,000/year group 
to 67% in  the $15,000 to 20,000 group. As fa r as paying at least $1- 
3/m onth  fo r curbside recycling the highest percentage(69%) was in  
the over $50,000/year group and the lowest percentage(54%) in  the 
$15,000 to $20,000/year group.
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9. Conclusions and Commentary
This survey showed there Is widespread support fo r a separated 
curbside recycling program  in  Missoula. The m a jo rity  o f Missoulians are 
w llhng to partic ipa te  in  such a program  and pay a m onthly fee fo r the service. 
This support he ld true  fo r a ll categories we measured whether based on 
cu rre n t recycling habits, whether a person pays a regular garbage b ill, o r 
demographics. The survey also showed support fo r a fla t rate fee system where 
everyone pays fo r curbside recycling regardless o f partic ipation. It is 
sign ificant tha t no t on ly does the m a jo rity  o f Missoulians support curbside 
recycling bu t they also feel i t  is im portan t tha t th e ir neighbors share in  the 
cost o f a program . These results: w illingness to participate, willingness to pay, 
and support fo r a fla t rate system clearly points to the need fo r a more 
in s titu tio n a lize d  approach to recycling in  Missoula.
The w illingness to pay fo r curbside recycling in  Missoula represents 
the type o f a ttitu d in a l change requ ired in  order fo r com m unity recycling 
programs to be successful. Recycling must be viewed not as a hobby that we 
are reim bursed fo r, bu t as a responsib ility fo r which we need to pay. This is 
not a new concept, we already pay fo r many services that society deems 
necessary and beneficia l. Fire protection and sewage treatm ent are two 
services that as a com m unity we pay fo r because we recognize the public 
benefit in  so doing. Recycling which saves valuable la n d fill space and uses 
resources more e ffic ien tly , must also be recognized as a benefit w orthy o f 
pub lic  support.
Many groups involved in  recycling in  Missoula notably BFI; Montana 
Recycling; Pacific Steel, Hides, and Recycling; MontPIRG; and Recycle 
Missoula!, have a ll expressed interest in  developing new strategies fo r 
recycling in  M issoula. The unknown has been whether or not the public wül 
support a switch to  a more comprehensive and po ten tia lly  more expensive 
recycling program . The significance o f this survey is that it  clearly shows the 
com m unity w ill support such a switch. What remains unclear is how to move 
on to the next step.
The in te n tio n  o f th is survey was not to serve as m arketing report fo r 
any group o r business. The survey was designed to gauge the communities 
desire fo r curbside recycling. The survey has demonstrated tha t Missoula is 
w illin g  to support a change in  the way recyclable m aterials are handled. The 
challenge fo r M issoula is to  develop ways to  negotiate between the 
com m unity's desire fo r curbside recycling and those who could provide the 
service.
The Missoula Solid Waste Task Force was created to develop a ten year 
plan to address solid waste management issues in  Missoula County. This plan is 
fo r eventual approval and im plem entation by the Missoula C ity and County 
Government. We believe the survey shows the a ttitude  essential fo r bu ild ing  a 
successful curbside program  is present in  the com m unity. The challenge fo r 
the Task Force is to  decide on an effective mechanism that w ül allow  citizens, 
citizen groups, business and local governm ent to w ork and negotiate as equal 
partners w ith  those best able to provide a curbside program.
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B. Other Solid Waste Issues
In addition to questions concerning recycling, we also asked a series o f 
questions dealing w ith  related solid waste issues. These questions were 
included because they relate to issues the Solid Waste Task Force has 
encountered over the last year. Respondents were asked:
• Were they aware o f BFI's one can rate fo r garbage collection?
• Did they know proper disposal methods fo r household hazardous
waste?
• Do they recycle the ir used m otor oU?
• Were they aware o f BFI's free curbside collection o f used m otor oil?
• Were they w illing  to buy products made from  recycled products, and
possibly pay more fo r those products?
The results o f these questions is reported below.
1. "One can" rate
Respondents were asked if  they were aware o f BFI's one can rate fo r 
garbage collection. We asked this question because the Solid Waste Task Force 
has explored ways o f connecting garbage collection costs to the true  
environm ental cost o f excessive waste. C urrently BFI offers a reduced 
collection rate fo r people who only use one can. We were interested in  how 
many people were aware of this option.
• 23% o f respondents were aware o f the one can rate
2. Household hazardous waste
Respondents were asked to name any products in  the ir home which 
m ight be classified as hazardous. In addition they were asked i f  they knew o f 
ways to dispose o f these products properly. The degree o f citizen awareness o f 
household hazardous products and the ir proper disposal is v ita lly  im portant to 
a com munity that relies on a sole source o f d rinking  water.
• 43% o f respondents d id not know how to dispose o f household
hazardous products properly
3. Oil recycling
Respondents were asked whether they recycled the ir used m otor o il, and 
i f  they were aware o f BFI's used motor o il collection program. If disposed o f 
im properly, used m otor o il may threaten and contaminate the aquifer. The 
community's knowledge of how to deal w ith  used m otor o il is a serious concern.
• 41% o f respondents said they d id  not recycle the ir used m otor o il, 38%
indicated that they did recycle o il, and 21% d id  not know.
• 38% were aware o f BFI's free curbside collection o f used m otor o il.
4. Recycled Products
It  is w idely recognized that in  order to develop markets fo r recyclables, 
we need to "close the loop" and buy products made from  recycled m aterials. We 
wanted to see how w illing  Missoulians are to buy recycled products. People 
were asked three questions concerning the purchase o f recycled products. The 
firs t question asked i f  they currently buy products made from  recycled 
materials. Those tha t answered they d id  not buy recycled products, were asked
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i f  they w ould buy these products i f  more available to them. Finally, people 
were asked i f  they were w illin g  to pay more fo r recycled products.
•  86% indicated that they buy recycled products.
•  84% o f those who do not cu rren tly  buy recycled products, said they
w ould i f  they were more available.
•  53% were w illin g  to pay more fo r recycled products, 34,5% were not
w illin g , 12% d id  no t know.
5. Conclusions and Commentary
There is lim ite d  awareness o f BFI's one can rate garbage collection 
program . We can assume that w ith  tim e and increased p u b lic ity  the public w ill 
become more aware o f th is po te n tia lly  beneficial program .
Results from  household hazardous waste questions are somewhat 
confusing. O f those responding to the question 41% said they knew how to 
dispose o f household hazardous waste. It is im portant to note that there is no 
way o f ve rify ing  whether a person rea lly  knows how to dispose o f a hazardous 
p roduct p rope rly  through this question. It may be tha t fewer people know how 
to dispose o f these products than answered yes.
Less than h a lf o f M issoulians said they recycle th e ir used m otor oü. This 
statistic may be less troub ling  than it  appears. Many people indicated to callers 
that they take th e ir vehicles to a service station fo r o il changes. Most people 
who had th e ir o il changed by someone else d id  not know i f  the o il was being 
recycled. It is stiU a concern though that so many people e ither do not recycle 
th e ir o il o r do no t know i f  i t  is recycled. For a re la tive ly new program, a 
s ign ifican t percentage o f the sample population (38%) were aware o f BFI’s 
used m otor o il collection. As w ith  the one can rate we can assume the pub lic ’s 
fa m ilia rity  w ith  th is program  w ill increase w ith  tim e.
Results indicate tha t there is a strong interest in  the purchase o f 
recycled products. Of those responding to the question 86%, said they do buy 
m aterials made from  recycled m aterials. Of those who do not buy recycled 
products, 84% would buy those products i f  they were more available, and over 
h a lf o f respondents w ill pay more fo r recycled products.
These are a ll issues o f which the com m unity needs to be more aware.
The survey has shown tha t there is much room  fo r im provem ent, pa rticu la rly  
in  educating people concerning disposal o f household hazardous waste and o il 
recycling. Despite some low  numbers there is evidence tha t people are w illing  
to change habits fo r environm ental reasons. Missoulians w illingness to 
purchase recycled products is encouraging because i t  clearly shows a desire to 
make consumer based decisions tha t work to protect the environm ent.
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METHODOLOGY
The sufvey was conducted over five days, November 21, 23, 25, 27, and 
December 2 and was conducted over the phone by volunteer callers. Each 
volunteer was required to attend a fo rty  m inute tra in ing  session on non­
biased interview ing.
The sample population was drawn from  a ll people in  the Missoula urban 
area who have listed phone numbers. Phone numbers were selected 
random ly. Numbers w ith  prefixes from  Lolo, Florence, o r M ültown were no t 
called, and students liv ing  in  University dorms were also excluded ft’om the 
survey.
The sample size o f 390 people falls w ith in  the 95% confidence in terva l, 
w ith  a standard error o f plus or minus 5%.
In addition the survey was reviewed fo r accuracy by Dr. Paul M ille r o f 
the U niversity o f Montana Department of Sociology, and Dr. W illiam  Chaloupka 
o f the U niversity o f Montana Department o f Political Science. Letters o f review 
are presented in  Appendix A1 and A2.
DEMOGRAPHICS
To help determine the va lid ity  o f the survey, and to aid in  the analysis, 
a varie ty o f demographic data was collected. In form ation was coUected 
concerning age, education, and income. The sample characteristics are listed 
in  appendix B, survey results. Data on age and income is compared to existing 
data from  the US Census Bureau fo r Missoula. This comparison is provided to 
demonstrate the close s im ila rity  between the survey data and that collected by 
the Census Bureau.
Sample Size: 390 
1. Age
(389 respondents)
Survey US Census/Missoula( 1990)
age # % age %
18-21 26 7% 18-21 10%
22-25 41 10% 22-24 9%
26-30 47 12% 25-29 12%
31^0 111 29% 30-39 23%
41-50 67 17% 40-49 15%
51-60 37 10% 50-59 9%
61-70 23 6% 60-69 8%
over 70 37 10% 70+ 12%
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2. Income* (308  respondents)
Survey Results US Census/Missoula (1980)
(income by household)
incom e # . % %
$5000 to 54 15% 20%
$10,000/year
$10,000 to 48 14% 17%
$15,000/year
$15,000 to 46 13% 15%
$20,(XX)/year
$20,000 to 134 38% 30%
$50,000/year
$50,000/year 26 7% 3%
* This is no t a d ire c t comparison. In  our survey we asked fo r the ind ividua l's  
income, the census reports on household income. It can be assumed there is a 
great deal o f overlap as many people in  the MontPIRG survey answered fo r 
th e ir to ta l fa m ily  o r household income. It is also im portant to note that our 
survey p robab ly under represented the poor because we on ly included 
households w ith  phones.
LWversityofMontana Department of Sociology Social Science BuOding, Room 333 University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812-1D47
(406) 243-5281
February 29, 1992
To Whom I t  May Concern:
I have worked with Steve Carroll on a ll phases o f this study of 
public attitudes toward recycling. Mr. Carroll conducted the study 
under the auspices of the Montana Public Interest Research Group (MontPIRG), 
Mr. Carroll followed appropriate research procedures in conducting this 
study and I believe the results obtained are accurate.
Sincerely,
Paul Mil 1er, Professor 
Department of Sociology 
University of Montana
An Ei^uaJ O pportunity University
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The University o fMontana
2 /2 9 /9 2
Department of Political Science 
The University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812-1040
(406) 243-5202
To Whom It May Concern:
I supervised Steve Carroll in the design, result calculation, and conclusions 
drawn from his survey of Missoula citizens’ recycling attitudes and preferances.
1 have every confidence in Steve’s survey and believe the results are true and 
accurate.
Sincerely,
Bill Chaloupka 
(406) 243-5202
Aix Equal Opportunity UniverBly
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ACTUAL SURVEY RESULTS
Results are presented as percentages w ith  actual num bers in  
parentheses (). In th is appendix percentages are given to  represent a 
po rtion  o f the to ta l num ber o f people w ho answered each question.
In the preceding rep o rt responses were given as percentages o f the 
entire  population o r subpopulation to w h ich  the question was asked.
Do you recycle? (n=390)
YES 8 8 .5% (345) NO.......... 11.5% (45)
How often do you recycle? (n=339)
once a week 16% (53)
tw ice a week 2% (7)
once a m onth 42% (141)
twice a m onth 3% (11 )
every tw o  m onths 24% (81)
every three m onths 1.5% (5)
every fou r m onths 3% (1 )
every six months 9% (29)
once a year 2% (8 )
random 9% (3)
W hy do you recycle? (n=345) (frequency o f #1,#2,#3 choices)
#1 #2 #3
environm ental reasons 121 34 4
responsible citizen 63 23 7
fo r the $$ 55 14 3
save resources and energy 52 31 8
save la n d fill space 22 12 6
litte r  concerns 11 14 4
to support a local organization 4 3 2
( a ll o ther responses had 2 o r less)
W hat is the p rim ary m ethod or service you use to recycle? (n=3 4 5 )
On m y own/takes to a recycling center...........79% (272)
Recycle Missoula! 10% (3 4 )
BFI Blue Bag Program 8% (28)
Local charity............................................................... 3% (11)
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DO NOT RECYCLE
Can you name ways in  M issoula th a t people can recycle?
NO........................................... 45% (20)
M ontana Recycling............23% (10)
Pacific Hide and Fur............5% (2)
BFI Blue Bag 14% (6)
Recycle Missoula! 7% (3)
D rop-o ff Bins............................ 7% (3)
Do you see any benefit in  recycling? YES 93% (42)
W hat are those benefits? (#1 answer given)
environm ental 24% (11)
save resources and energy 22% (10)
save la n d fill space................................15% (7)
litte r concerns 9% (4)
make $............................................... 4% (2)
rig h t th ing to do 4% (2)
W hy d o n 't you recycle now? (num ber #1 answer given)
(percentages no t provided)
too much hassle..................................(21)
lack o f convenient service................. (5)
not enough to  recycle......................... ( 5 )
unaware o f a program  o r way (4)
no in te rest............................................ (3)
lack o f tim e........................................... (3)
haven't got around to i t .................... (2)
lack o f storage...................................... (1)
W ould you recycle i f  i t  was m ore convenient fo r you?
YES 88.9% (40) NO 8.9% (4) D on't Know 2.2% (1)
W ould you partic ipa te  in  a recycling program  in  w hich you take yo u r
recyclables to a neighborhood d ro p -o ff box?
YES 80% (36) NO 17.8% (8) D on't Know 2.2% (1)
W ould you recycle i f  i t  requ ired  separating yo u r cardboard,
a lum inum , glass, newspaper, and tin  cans?
YES 62.2% (28) NO 31.1%(14)
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W ould you partic ipate  in  a vo lun ta ry  curbside recycling program  
where you p u t yo u r separated recyclables ou t at the curb  o r a lley fo r 
a weekly o r m on th ly  pickup?
YES 71% (32) NO 24.4% (11) Depends on $ 4% (2)
For those who said no, why not?
most frequent response: not enough to  recycle (3)
no t interested (2)
Some recycling programs provide bins at cost fo r residents, w h ile  
others le t residents put ou t m aterials in  paper bags o r boxes. W hich 
o f these methods, i f  e ither, do you prefer?
(percentages no t provided)
containers provided at cost (12)
own bags or boxes.........................(20)
neither...............................................(2)
either................................................. (1)
As in  many com m unities a curbside recycling program  may not be 
possible in  Missoula unless ind iv idua ls pay fo r the service. W hat 
would be the m aximum you w ould pay per m onth fo r th is service? 
(percentage o f those answering n=35)
NO 31%(11) $1-3 25.7%(9) $3-4 11%(4) up to  $5 28.5% (10)
over $5 2.8%(1)
I f  a curbside recycling service th a t charged everyone a fla t rate 
regardless o f partic ipa tion , kept rates low er w ould you support th is 
program  at o r below the m onth ly fee you jus t identified?
(percentage o f those answering n=34)
YES....67.6% (23) N0....32.3% (11)
Do you know o f ways to dispose o f these products properly? (n=42) 
YES....26%(11) Don’t Know....21%(9)
N0....52%(22)
Do you buy products made from  recycled products? (n=45) 
YES....82%(37) D on't Know....9%(4)
N0....9%(4)
W ould you buy products made from  recycled m aterials i f  they were 
available?
YES....66.6% (6) Don’t Know....33.3%(3) NO....O (n=9)
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Are you w illin g  to pay m ore fo r these recycled products? (n=45) 
YES....44%(20) D on't Know .,..ll% (5) N0....44%(20)
Do you recycle yo u r used m otor oil? (n=45)
YES....24% (11) D on't Know.... 16% (7) N0....60% (27)
Are you aware o f BFI's co llection  o f used m otor oil? (n=45) 
YES....16% (7) D on't Know....7% (3) N0....78% (35)
Are you aware BFI has a one can rate fo r garbage collection? (n -4 5 ) 
YES....20% (9) D on't Know....4% (2) N0....76% (34)
RECYCLE MISSOULA!
The fo llow ing  are the results o f those questions asked o f respondents 
tha t id e n tifie d  Recycle M issoula as th e ir p rim ary m ethod o f 
recycling.
W hy do you pa rtic ipa te  in  the Recycle Missoula! program? (n=30)
#1 #2 
convenience 20
free service 5 1
support Recycle M issoula! 1 1
range o f m ateria ls accepted 1 1
Recycle M issoula! began p icking up recyclables in  neighborhoods to 
provide a m odel o f how such a program  m ight w ork in  Missoula. 
However its  o rig in a l in te n t was to  be eventua lly replaced by a 
curbside recycling  program  run  by priva te  business o r governm ent. 
Knowing th is  w ou ld  you support such a program? (n=34)
YES....85.3% (29) Depends on $$....8.8% (3)
N0....5.9% (2)
W hy not?
m ost comm on response: p robably cost $$ (2)
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Some com m unities provide bins at cost fo r residents to use in  
recycling programs, w hile  others le t residents pu t ou t m aterials in  
paper bags o r boxes. W hich o f these methods i f  e ither, do you 
prefer? (n=32)
containers provided at cost 34.4% (11)
own bags or boxes............................... 59.9% U 9)
neither......................................................3.1% (1)
either.  .................................................3.1% (1)
What w ould be the maximum you w ould  pay fo r a curbside recycling 
service? NO..31.2%(10) $1-3...18.8%(6) $3-4...18.8%(6) 
up to  $5...28.1% (9) over $5..3.1% (1)
Support a program  tha t charged a fla t rate fee regardless o f 
participation? (n=31)
YES 61.3% (19) NO................38.7% (12)
Do you know o f ways to dispose o f these products properly? (n=33) 
YES....45.5% (15) D on't Know....3% (1)
N0....51.5%(17)
Do you buy products made from  recycled products? (n=34)
YES....94% (32) Don't Know...,3% (1) NO.... 3% (1)
Would you buy products made from  recycled m aterials i f  they were 
available? (n=6)
YES....100% (6)
Are you w illin g  to  pay more fo r these recycled products? (n=33)
YES 66.7% (22) Don't Know....9.1% (3) N0....24.2% (8)
Do you recycle your used m otor oil? (n=34)
YES....44.1% (15) Don't Know....26.5%(9) NO 29.4% (10)
Are you aware o f BFI's collection o f used m otor oil? (n=34)
YES....32.4% (11) Don't Know....O N0.....67.6% (23)
Are you aware BFI has a one can rate fo r garbage collection? (n=33) 
YES....9.1% (3) Don't Know....3% (1) NO 87.9% (29)
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BFI BLUE BAG
The fo llow ing  are the results o f those questions asked o f respondents 
w ho id e n tifie d  the BFI b lue bag program  as th e ir p rim a iy  m ethod o f 
recycling.
W hy do you p a rtic ipa te  in  the BFI Blue Bag program?
#1 #2 
convenience 23 1
free service 2 1
good idea 1 0
W hat m ateria ls does BFI co llect w ith  its  blue bag program? 
answered in co rre c tly
(included items no t collected in  program ) 66.6% (18)
answered correctly (ALU,TIN,NEW).......................... 33.3% (9)
W ould you partic ipa te  in  a curbside p ickup program , where 
ind iv id u a ls  separated th e ir recyclables fo r co llection by priva te  
business o r governm ent
YES 82.1% (23) Depends on $$....0 NO 17.9% (5)
W hy not?
Most frequen t response:
too m uch hassle(4)
Some com m unities p rov ide  bins a t cost fo r residents to  use in  
recycling program s, w h ile  others le t residents p u t ou t m aterials in  
paper bags o r boxes. W hich o f these methods, i f  e ither, do you 
prefer? (n=25)
containers provided at cost 32% (8)
own bags o r boxes.......................................48% (12)
neither............................................................20% (5)
W hat w ou ld  be the m axim um  you w ould  pay per m onth fo r a 
curbside recycling  service? (n=25)
N 0...32% (8) $ l-3 ...4 0%  (10) $3-4...8%  (2) up to  $5..12% (3)
o ve r $5...8%  (2)
Support a program  th a t charged a fla t rate regardless o f 
partic ipa tion?  (n=24)
YES 75% (18) NO..... 25% (6)
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Do you know o f ways to dispose o f these products properly? (n=28) 
YES...39.3% (11) Don't Know....21.4% (6) N0....39.3% (11)
Do you buy products made from  recycled materials? (n=28) 
YES...89.3% (25) Don't Know...,7.14% (2) NO 3.57% (1)
W ould you buy products made from  recycled m aterials i f  they were 
available?
YES...75% (3) D on't Know....25% (1)
Are you w illin g  to pay more fo r these recycled products? (n=28) 
YES....57.1% (16) Don't Know....l0.7% (3) N0....32.1% (9)
Do you recycle your used m otor oil? (n=27)
YES....37% (10) Don't Know....37% (10) NO.... 25.9% (7)
Are you aware o f BFI’s collection o f used m oto r oil? (n=28) 
YES....42.9% (12) Don’t  Know....7.14% (2) NO.... 50% (14)
Are you aware BFI has a one can rate fo r garbage collection? (n=27) 
YES.... 14.8% (4) Don't Know 11.1% (3) NO.... 74.1% (20)
On M y Own
The fo llow ing are the results o f those questions asked o f respondents 
who indicated they e ithe r take th e ir recyclables on th e ir own to  a 
recycling center, o r donate the materials to a local charity.
Where do you take yo u r recyclables? (n=275)
Montana Recycling.............................61% (167)
D ro p o ff bins........................................17% (47)
Pacific Hide and Fur 10% (27)
local charity........................................... 4% (10)
picked up by friend  o r re la tive .......4% (10)
(rem aining responses less than 3%)
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Secondary service? (n=249)
none...................................... 71% (178)
d ro p -o ff b ins 10% (24)
Pacific Hide and Fur...........7% (17)
BFI blue bag 4% (9)
local ch a rity  4% (9)
M ontana Recycling..............3% (8)
Recycle M issoula! 1% (3)
W ould you be interested in  a vo lu n ta ry  curbside recycling program , 
in  w hich residents p u t o u t th e ir separated recyclables fo r co llection 
by p riva te  business o r governm ent? (n=283)
YES....70.3% (199) Depends on $$....4.2% (12)
N0....25.4% (72)
W hy not?
most frequen t responses: too m uch hassle(34)
like  cu rren t s itua tion( 20) 
no t interested(12)
Some com m unities p rovide  bins a t cost fo r residents to use in  
recycling program s, w h ile  others le t residents p u t out m ateria ls in  
paper bags o r boxes. W hich o f these methods, i f  e ither, do you 
prefer? (n=205)
containers provided at cost......................37.1% (75)
own bags o r boxes....................................... 52.2% (107)
neither..............................................................6.3% (13)
either................................................................ 3.4% (7)
W hat is the m axim um  you w ould pay per m onth fo r a curbside 
recycling  program?
N0..28% (58) $ l-3 ..26% (54) $3-4...12% (25) up to  $5..28.5% (59) 
over $5..5.3% (11)
Support a program  th a t charged a fla t rate regardless o f 
partic ipation? (n=200)
YES...78.5% (157) N0...21.5% (43)
Do you know o f ways to  dispose o f these products properly? (n=278) 
YES...42.4% (118) N0...41.7% (116) D on 't Know....l5.8%  (44)
Do you  buy products made from  recycled materials? (n=282)
YES...85% (240) N0....7.5% (21) D on't Know....7.5% (21)
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W ould you buy products made from  recycled m aterials i f  they were 
available? (n=52) YES...84.6% (44) N0...4% (2)
Don't Know.... 11.5% (6)
Are you w illing  to  pay more fo r these recycled products? (n=277) 
YES...52.3% (145) N0...34.3% (95) Don’t  Know... 13% (36)
Do you recycle you used m otor oil? (n=271 )
YES...40.2% (109) N0...40.6% (110) Don't Know...l9.2%  (52)
Are you aware o f BFI's co llection o f used m otor oil? (n=277)
YES...40.4% (112) N0...58.5% (162) Don't Know... 1.1% (3)
Are you aware BFI has a one can rate fo r garbage collection? (n=278)
YES... 19.1% (53) N0...76.6% (213) Don't Know...4.3% (12)
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF SAMPLE POPULATION
Percentage o f sample population receiving a regular garbage 
collection b ill. 53% (206)
Percentage o f sample population tha t own th e ir own home.
62% (240)
% related to those they live  w ith.
74% (262)
% m arried 58% (216)
% w ith  children 60% (219)
AGE
(n=389)
Survey US Census/M issoula(1990)
age f % age %
18-21 26 7% 18-21 10%
22-25 41 10% 22-24 9%
26-30 47 12% 25-29 12%
31-40 111 29% 30-39 23%
41-50 67 17% 40-49 15%
51-60 37 10% 50-59 9%
61-70 23 6% 60-69 8%
over 70 37 10% 70+ 12%
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EDUCATION (n=386)
less than h igh school 
h igh school graduate 
some college 
college graduate 
graduate w o rk
INCOME (n=308) 
Survey Results
$5000 to  
$ 10 ,0 00 /y r 
$10,000 to  
$ 15 ,0 00 /y r 
$15,000 to 
$ 2 0 ,0 00 /y r 
$20,000 to  
$ 50 ,0 00 /y r 
$50,000 o r 
m ore a year
f
54
48
46
134
26
f
22
78
135
68
83
%
15%
14%
13%
38%
7%
%
5.7%
20.2%
35%
17.6%
21.5%
US Census/Missoula (1980) 
(incom e by household)*
%
20%
17%
15%
30%
3%
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